
W H O  M U S T  
D O  W H A T ?

A b o u t  Income taxes, we

Do you have to make a re
turn at all?

I f  so, may you use form 
14M0-A or short form 1040? 
Or just you use the long form

^ 1AM?
Who la a dependent? What 

taxes may you deduct?
And do you know about the 

new joint return provision? 
It's  Important. You can find 
out atxxit it and a lot of 

"other income tax twists in a 
series of 12 articles by James 
Marlow of t h e  Associated 
Press Washington «s ta ff be
ginning today.

By JAMES MARI A) W 
WASHINGTON —(AV March 

IB is the deadyne for filing your 
IMS income tax return and pay- 
lng In full any tax owed 

Remember: In 1948 Congress ; 
made changes '  in the law to cut j 
taxes, particularly for m a r r 1 e d j 
couples. Watch out for t h e s e  

V tknses.
This story simply points out { 

things to keep in mind. Later j 
stories in this series of 12 will 
go Into fuller detail on the dif
ferent problems.

Who must file a return? Every
one — man, woman or child— 
who had income in IMS of MOO 
or more.

K  that means you — and i f ; 
you still owe some tax—you must 
file a return by March 15 and. 
at the same time, pay thy tax 
in full.

I f  it means you — but you 
ease nothing because, perhaps, 
full tax was withheld from you 
In IMS — you still must file a

Approval 
From Cairo 
Is Awaited
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TE L A V IV , Israel—(A P )—
The Israeli Cabinet has accep
ted a draft of a compromise 
armistice agreement with 
Egypt, a n authoritative 
source reported last night.

There was no immediate 
indication whether Cairo of-J —  . 
ficials would also endorse the p Q | * | M 0 r C  
draft for the Egyptians.

Delegates of the two nations.

New North Atlantic Treaty to 
Be Completed Within Month

Would Keepmeeting at Rhodes since Jan. 13 
under United Nations auspices, a ■ ■
were said there to have accepted i I  « a l w a y s  I  m u M 
the agpiistlce agreement in prin-1 V  X I ■ U U  W
clple except fqr one controversial WASHINGTON — t/P>
P°‘nt tional Grange, a

Egypt and other Arab nations tion, told Congress today that 
went to war against Israel short-J those who claim the i ->mber 
ly  after the new Jewish state i election was a mandate for out- 
waS proclaimed nine months ago right repeal of the Taft-Hartley 
Actual fighting ceased around the (labor law are in “ error.”  
first of the year after a strong The Grange said farmers play- 
Jewish offensive. ed “ fully as decisive a role”  In

W ASHINGTON —(A P )—  The State Department hopes 
to present tp Congress in about one month a power-packed 
North Atlantic security treaty. It would be reinforced by a 
multi-billion dollar m ilitary aid proposal for the countries 
o f Western Europe

Secretary of State Acheson, Canadian and European 
negotiators w ill enter the final stage of treaty negotiations 
this week. They plan a con-

(Doe to the tax cut, m a n y  
people will have a refund coming 
to them .because too much tax 
waa withheld from them In 1948).

What of those who had some 
1948 Income but less than $600?
Must they ftle a return? No.
But—

I f  any tax was withheld from 
them, they should file a return 
becausa In that way. but that j 
way only, they may get a re- PH ILADELPHIA --l.V< A m : 
fund. way guard shouted "Watcn tlr

Hera are eome important things doors!" A crowded bus squeal 
to remember because of changes 1 ed to a stop. A trolley motorma 
In the tax law :

Husbands and w ives- to the rear of the car.'
Many married couples will save For Philadelphia's commuting

FARMERS WANT UKKK DEPORTED—This striking aerial view 
shows a herd of deer, part of an abundance of wildlife living In 
Illinois’ Rock River valley, feeding In a wooded area near Rock
ford. Besides the deer, the valley harbors foxes, rabbits and 
pheasants. The Conservation Department, acting on complaints 
by farmers, may "deport”  some of the crop-eating deer to wild
life sanctuaries.

Philadelphia Welcomes 
End to Transit Strike

The Tel Aviv informant said 
j the armistice draft approved by 
j  the Cabinet provided for a with
drawal of main military forces 
of both the Israelis and Egyptians 
only in the Western Negev — a 
desert area on the J e w i s h -  
Effyptian frontier. He said it did 
not apply to the Eastern Negev, 
where Beersheba, only important 
Negev city, is located.

A Rhodes dispatch said t h e 
one point in controversy was the 
question of Beersheba. considered 
the mother city of the A r a b  
race. Israeli forces occupied the 
city — a strategic road Juncture 
—last October. The Jews have

the “ re-election of President Tru
man as any other group, and that 
farmers believe the Taft-Hartley 
Aci has had "a  corrective effect'' 
on labor-management disputes

ference at the State Depart
ment Tuesday or Wednesday, 

Acheson then is expected to 
have another talk with the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee. Its 
members convinced him in a 
session Friday that the Senate 
can be expected to approve a 
strongly worded commitment to 
Europe, even though any auto
matic war commitment is out.

Parallel with this work, the 
State Department is coordinating

J. T. Sanders, legislative lep- (plans for the arms mutual aid 
resentative, presented the Grange! program. This is expected to re
views to the Senate Labor Com-¡quire more than a billion dollars 
mittee. in appropriations the first year,

" 'p r c  ’ announced a loss of about inÜsted_ on stain ing it 
$350,000. The company says it 

besought his passengers to "Move naa to increase fares to keep from
oing bankrupt. PTC already haa 
used its fares twice in the last

The Beersheba dispute was re
ferred to Cairo by the Egyptian 
delegates after the agreement gi 
principle was reached in confer
ence with Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, 
acting U.N. mediator. It waa un
derstood the Egyptian represent
atives regarded the draft as satis- 

(See APPROVED, Page *)

money this year because, for the millions, those w e r e  welcome' nree years
first time, they can split Uielr sounds today. The city's 10-day; At Harrisburg, members of the 
Income by filing a joint return, transit strike was over. Pennsylvania General Assembly
Example: The Philadelphia Transportation prepared meanwhile for a public i

Jones had M.000 income, his Company's rolling stock began; hearing on a proposed amend-
wife none, but in their j  o i n t i moving last night a few hours imrnt to the state's labor law.
return the tax is figured as if after rank and file CIO unionist: The amendment, sponsored by A  — _  — I *
each claimed $4.000 of the $8,000 roared approval of the pay raise . tate Senator A Evans Kephart, A A S S O U I l

Since $4.000 Is in a lower tax that ended their walkout. , Philadelphia Republican, would ex
bracket than $8,000, the c o m- Although the transit tte-up was tend provisions of the 1947 anti- 
bined tax on each $4,000 is less ended, the nation's third largest H { tike utility law to cover urban j 
than a single tax on $8,000 would civ will not soon forget the!transportation companies.

(See TAXES, Page 2) ............................................ ....

Charge Filed

Pope Puts 
Persecution 

on Trial

strike of '49," which cost busl-| And in Philadelphia, negotiations C t v i l r  A P
ness and industry an estimated continued between representatives m w l l  J I  s l l x w l  
$70 million. (See PHILADELPHIA. Pnge 2) T RXAS CITY iipv An n

It forced the S,200.000 daily , r “ * AS CI£ Y ‘f 1 Aun as“ ul‘
PTC riders to scramble into th* _  — ito murd* r charge has been filed

VATICAN C ITY —ik ) Pope 
Plug X II told 250,000 cheering 
Italians yesterday the imprison
ment of Josef Cardinal Mlndszenty

city by their own resources.
And when the strike came to 

Its stormy end last night, Phila
delphians could look back on two 
noisy mass rallies, one of which 
broke up in a near-riot.

The strike gained the

Solon Sees 
No W ar Near

against one striking employe of 
the Carbide and Chemical Cor-
poratlon plant and a company

m m  mm •  ■ delphians could iook neon on two i u m  w  gm m  spokesmen claimed a l l  m a j o r

Taaon Trial nn,,,v maM rallie*'one of wh,ch ▼▼ o* i x e c r i w h„!"rntv
1 U “ W  . ”  broke up in a near-riot. WASHINGTON - (JA--U. S. Sen- w £  f L d  ' b o n d  m Jt

_  ™  t UI , 1  Itninn n wave !1,or TU*1 Conn* 11y do*1' not be- lie had been charged with assault
Tt^nsptwt Workers Union a wage ,,eve war wlth Russia is on the to murder in connection with the
b °°8t..of C?def ol hort*°n 'beating of a non-union carbide

_  tr,r , lr|. The chairman of the Senate For- worker outside the plant Satur-
tn Communi.t-ruted Hungary was hose was a provision for sick Re|at|on„ c>>mnlltlee said. day.
Mllgioua 'persecution by a to- leavepayments ... do not think war with E. J Fox. assistant superin-
erom int" g^us * ° ' ' for the union, raising the work- ".ussla is imm.nent within any tendent of the plant, said last
™ e  Pontiff made h i. fifth pub- > r . ' wages 48 cent, above wha ".««eeable date In the future." night all major units of the plant

lie condemnation of the cardinal's they got in 1946.
— irike cost each union man rum of the Air. a transcribed pro-

The committee is considering 
the proposal of the Truman ad
ministration to Junk the Taft- 
Hartley Act and replace it with 
a law more ltke the original Wag 
ner Labor Relations Act.

The Senate ia expected to be 
the main battleground on the 
issue.

On the House side of the Cap
itol, Democratic leaders predicted 
that the House will approve most 
of the Truman labor program

Sanders' argument to the Sen
ators was in direct conflict with 
one they got in a letter from CIO 
President Philip Murray.

Murray's letter said also that 
the labor bill ts the "keystone" 
of the entire Truman "fa ir deal" 
program, and complained that "not 
a single one" of the fair deal 
proposals has been enacted in 
the first 50 days of the 81st Con
gress.

Murray said, too, that Senator 
Taft (R-Ohto) has made “ a long 
list of concessions and retreats" 
adding up to a “ reluctant con
fession" that the Taft-Hartley law 
ia unworkable. Taft, asked by 
reporters for comment, said he 
wanted to study Murray's letter 
before replying.

After Senders read his state
ment for the Grange, the sena- 

(8ee FARMERS, Page 2)

to net the Europeans upwards 
of $3 billion worth of arms with

Bus Strike 
In Wichito 
Falls Ends

WICHIT4  FALLS — (AA — City 
bus service went back Into opera
tion here today following settle
ment of a wage strike that last- Russia attack any one of the North

the help of surplus Army stocks 
now available.

Meanwhile, the weekend brought 
these other developments :

1. Senator Fulbright (D-Ark) de
clared the Atlantic pact must 
carry a moral commitment that 
the United States will act in 
event of an aggression against 
any of the treaty countries. He 
reasoned that no such thing as 
a legal commitment is possible. 
Senator Smith (R-NJi indicated 
that he is urging that the treaty 
should leave no doubt that the 
United States would move quick
ly if Russia decided to march.

2. Senator Taft (R-Ohio) said 
in a speech at Kenton, O., that 
he was "inclined to favor”  some 
such treaty as the Atlantic pact, 
but in the absence of details " I  
don't know exactly what it's sup
posed to be like.”  Taft added 
that of course, any agre^nent will 
have to meet the Constitutional 
provision that only Congress can 
commit the country to war

3. The Washington Post said In 
a copyrighted article that a poll 
it took showed the Senate would 
vote overwhelmingly to fight should

Jews Prevent 
Showing Film

BERLIN — (AA— Enraged Polish!

ed six days.
Buses began operating at 8 a m. 

after the bus company and its 
drivers came to an agreement 
late last night.

The strike left Wichita Falls, a 
city of 60,000 persons, without 
any other means of public trans
portation other than taxicabs, 
which did a land office business 
during the tieup.

While the buses were idle of 
fice workers put the wartime 
“ share-a-ride" plan into effect. 
Many accustomed to riding to 
town hoofed it

Striking union drivers last night 
accepted an Immediate five cent 
an-hour wage Increase and the 
promise of an additional two and 
one-half cents per hour boost as 
soon as a new fare becomes ef
fective.

The City Council approved a 
new fare at a meeting last night, 
removing the last barrier to re
sumption of bus service.

The strike started last Tuesday.
When all raises are pul Into

Atlantic treaty countries. Of the 
51 senators replying to a question 
on the subject, the Post said 50 
said they would vote to repeal 
armed aggression, 37 others de
clined to answer at this time and 
eight could not be reached.

4. Senator Capehart (R-Ind) 
(See NORTH, Page 2)

N O R W A Y'S  
DEFENSES 
ARE S U M

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This to 
the first of a series of ar- .. 
tides by Associated • P r i l l  
Correspondent Daniel Ds 
Luce, now on a tour of stra
tegically-situated Norway, th« 
latest country being squeezed 
in the Emit-West cold war.

(The articles on Norway's 
defenses, are especially time
ly in view o f'th e action over 
the weekend by N o r w a y ’a 
dominant Labor Party giving 
the government approval for 
joining talks on the proposed-. 
North Atlantic security pact.) ~

By DANIEL DE LUCE
O S LO , Norway —WP)— The 

famous North Cape — Russia's 
gateway to the Atlantic — to a 
military pushover. A battalion o f 
Soviet troops could seise It any 
day that Stalin gave the order.

The North Cape flies the Nor
wegian flag. But it Is temptingly 
situated near Russia’s A re tiJ B  
frontier. In the present condition 
of Norwegian defenses. It Is vtf* 
tually unprotected.

Any people less glacially calm 
than Norwegians would behaving 
the jitters. For just now, they 
are standing alone — without a  
guarantee of aid from any source 
—as a focus of Russia's suspicion 
and anger.

Deepite Soviet warnings, Non» 
way has turned to the West for 
security. The very gesture waa a  
risk. But the security la not yet 
a fact.

One diplomat -h a s  prtvatefif
summed It up this way: "Norway 
is out on s limb. If R u s s ia  
moved Into Northern Norway to
morrow, would the United Stated 
fight? I  can't imagine it. Atlantia 
statesmen have stirred up th e  
Russians with talk of a great 
defense pact, but they have tem
porarily outrun military realities.

(See NORWAY'S, Pegs I )

Connally spoke on the Texas Fo-l 'v‘‘ »e in operation. He said other Jews rioted before a British sec-1 effect, drivers will receive $1 per
_. . . .  __, r,im of the Air s transcribed nrn- units would be put into opera- tor movie theater today and for hour.

senUnce to a huge crowd gather- The strike cost each umon ma ™^m° ;o'rh; A ‘rdra. ra" * ; r 7 ^ pr^  , ion soon the second time blocked a show ~
ed in the square in front of 8t some $11 a day. Each gamed (tram lor orosocasi over 1»  iexas . _ "O liver Twist.”

Hungarian government, by some i 
secret means, had wrung from ■ ■ D l  .
Cardinal Mlndszenty a confession LfiflC lG rS  I | (J f| 
of crimes of which the primate j 
was Innocent.

His Holiness clearly warned in 
his flftesn-minute address that
the peoples of Communist-domi- j Scout leaders, troop committee

Peter’s ChurelT™ 'n rr0nl 0t St 64 cents Previously workers^aver-: State Network radio stations last A flurry of fist fights lirokejing of the film 
Peters  Church. ' T . „  nieht out Saturday between union and which they charge Is anti-Semitic.

He hinted strongly that the , aKe * • His views on a possible conflict 1 non"uri*on workers outside th e  Police used clubs and fire hoses
with Russia was m ' answer to a Plant herp , ' «  ho)d hBr.k »  charging crowd

On Jan. 23. 1,400 union w ork- of demonstrators, but without
" “ an"act J  s ^ m ^ r s C 'o n  -  waiked out In support of! much success, when the theater rld_e. for ,1.2« 
the program, one of a regular , ^  demands. tried to open for the afternoon
Sundav eveninf series he plans to' oomptny announced Sat.ir-, showing of the film, based on
conduct ^av was icopcmoK the! the Dickens novel.

U. 8 Senator Lyndon Johnson ,,"with or wlthoul u n l o n ! A melee of flying fists and
— --------- - labor. dubs surged up and down the

nmted countries should shun any | men and all other women inter- The plant produces Prestone. Kurfuerstendamn. the s t r e e t

The new fare will be ten cents 
straight for adults and five cents 
for children.

Under the old fare, tokens could 
be purchased four for 30 cents 
and school children received 30

Crafts Day
agreement between church and ested in learning crafts have been 
state which might limit the ac
tivity of the Roman Catholic 
Church

Connally said "Russia doesn’t an anti-freeze product. which ia the center of Berlin’s

Town Joins in 
Troop Activities

When a new Boy Scout troop i

pa Girl Scout Association, will 
have charge of the all-day meet
ing

Mrs. Burl Lewter. leader of 
I .  formed in a small town, that's ’ Troop 19 will lead instruction in 
news to the town. But when '**1“ "i»ktnK of p.pe-r flowers, pic 
most of the town joins the Scout- tu"  frames and copper plaquesJ Mro W U Monutlnl nrpq non

Committee chairman of the P a m - ¡first, but that if war comes, we
will be ready.

"Furthermore. Russia has not 
rebuilt her areas devastated by the 
Germans Economically she is 
not ready for war. Materially, she 
is not ready for a war. Russia has

Wheeler is accused of beating! artistic life. German police ofinvited to attend s craft work-¡want war She knows that we
shop at 9:80 a m. tomorrow at have tha atomic bomb. She knows Thomas J Downs, Gulveaton, eft-¡the British sector had' to call 
the Girl Scout House that we can fight She knows

Mrs Frank Hogsett, Training 'hat we are preparing for peace

lng program, that's news to the 
entire Scout council

large land forces. _ but they don't 
Mrs R. H Nenstiel, president fly "nd they don't swim.”

of the Leaders' Club, will instruct Johnson, Junior Texas senator, 
said he believed Congress will pass 
a new labor law which "w ill andTroop 89 was organized at Har weavt"K and ™ ,tal awhltchn s i. i. .*  ™,-i, .  _ j I will be taught to older Scouts,

tamil’.  A r m r iJ c f  Tdch- X . i i .  Basketry and various uses of should contain most of the basic
James Armstrong. Adobe Wa" s raf{la wiI1 be under the supervu|on provisions of the Taft-Hartley

of Mrs James McCune and bead- Act.”
ing for Brownie Scouts will be un- ----- — ----------------
der the Instruction of Mrs Murray p 0 r m e r  P o m p o n

Mrs. W B Franklin will lead f N ;  • A l
textile painting. Mrs. Noel Dal- LSICS 111 A  TK O il  SOS

Area Council Field Scout execu
tive, ^appealed to the townspeo
ple for support. He asked that 
one Scoutmaster and five or six 
committeemen volunteer to sup
port the 16 new Scouts.

However, when Armstrong be
gan registering the men of the 
community, he got one Scout
master, six assistant Scoutmasters
and 24 committeemen. „

Almost immediately a Dad • rrttft" ,or Brownies
Club was organized among the 
fathers of the community. Now 
plans are being perfected for the 
organisation of a pack.

Troop 69 is under the sponsor
ship of the Hardesty Parent-Teach
er Association.

Safety, asking that Rangers be 
sent to the strike area

ton. leather work. Mrs. H W. Edward O'Neal Pulliam Jr 33 Garrison said last night that 
Berkerdite and Mr. W E Moore. form, r Pam pin. dled y'e.terday |h'  had been ,raI1<‘d’ hut had n0
folk dancing, and Mrs W L. at Fort Smith, Ark , it was learn- other c o " 'men<
Kretzmeier, various other Inex- , d here today. *• i ---------------
- ‘naive crafts for Brownies Pulliam, a Navy veteran, was Dn V In f n n f Rnv

At the same time, Mrs. Hog- hom Au(f 20, 1915, in Mineral * * '* 1  l U I U n i  WVJT 
sett reported plans have been Wells, Tex He had been living H i « *  / v f  R l v f r t l
completed for the Friendship Fair, fn p ampa and attended Pampa U 1 W i r i f l

er Downs left the plant Saturday!oUt all available reserves and 
for his home. One other non-  British public safety officers on 
union worker said he also was j duty decided to suspend the show- 
beaten by several strikers. jng once again.

Two-thousand Ford. Bacon and 
Davis construction workers have 
been idled by the strike. They 
were employed on an expansion 
program at the plant.

The strikers are members of 
the Galveston B u i l d i n g  and 
Trades Council ilnions. They seek 
an hourly wage increase of 27 
cents to bring the srale to $2 
an hour. The company has offer
ed 14 and 18-eents-an-hour boosts.

Fox said several citizens of 
Texas City and La Marque had 
called Col. Homer Garrison, direc-
tor of the Department of Public; D \ r ir| #

The new fare and additional 
wage hikes for the drivers should 
go into offect In 30 or 45 days, it 
was said.

The provisions of the strike 
settlement were worked out at a 
meeting in Dallas yesterday morn
ing. Thomas S. Reere, vice presi
dent of the Co tinental Trail- 
ways System, owners of the 
Wichita Falls City Bus Company, 
A. F. Steele, international vice 
president of the union represent
ing the bus drivers and Federal 
Conciliator Ray Majure participât 
ed in the meeting.

Demonstrators halted the first 
showing of the film in the Kur- 
bei Theater last night Todav the 
British rejected a demand fiy 
highranking German officials of 
the British sector that it be 
banned. The demonstrators oh- ; U  • A » ,* » I  T n n i n l i f
ject to the portrayal of Fagin as I V l i n S r r C I  I O I 1 I 0 I I I

The third rehearsal of the 1919

Antitrust Suits Are Filed 
Against Major Oil Companies

AUSTIN — (Ab— Antitrust suits 
were filed against 10 major oil
companies In 98th District Court 
today by Attorney General Price 
Daniel.

Tho, suits allege that the re
fineries a n d  marketers h a v e  
"combined their capital, skill and 
acts" to increase, fix and, main
tain uniform prices on gasoline 
delivered for sale to Texas filling 
stations since July, 1946,

The defendants charged with \ 
fixing and maintaining uniform t _ P I T
tank wagon prices on gasoline in I  l l O C  f l F  
Texas are: *

ollne since pries controls vtO Rt 
off by fixing and maintaining i
uniform price between themsslves 
in every city they serve In tht 
state. It alleges that the S ix  
gasoline price increases s i n e *  
OPA went off have been almost 
simultaneous ns well as Identical

V. L. Exline

Rehearsal for

a Jew who tearhes young boys 
to steal

Man Charged

Makes Bond

Linns Minstrel will be held at 
7:30 p.m. today in the Palm 
Room, City Hall, E. O. Wedge- 
worth, director, said this morning.

Clarence Kennedy, business man
ager, has appealed to all Lions 
Club members who can Carry a 
tune lo attend the rehearsal 

Both the members and wives 
Joseph L. Couts, 948 Frederic, who have been attending the re

charged with driving while lntox-l hearsals and any additional mem- 
Irated, was freed this morning on; hers who are interested should 
$500 bond when he pleaded not1 attend tonight's rehearsal, 
guilty before County Judge Bruee

Arkansas Fuel Oil Co., Cities 
Service Oil Co., Continental Oil 
Co., Gulf Oil Corp., Humble Oil 
and Beflning Co., Magnolia Pe
troleum Co., Standard Oil Co. 
of Texas, The Texas Co., Sin
clair Refining Co., Phillips Pe
troleum Co.

One named the Simmons Com
pany and the Montgomery Ward 
Co., alleging retail price fixing 
on mattresses, springs ami be^s, 
and the other named the Gold 
Seal Co., and IIn distributors, al
leging retail price-fixing on a 
household wax polish.

The suit against the Simmons 
Co and Montgomery Ward was 
filed in 53rd District Court, and 
that against the Gold Seal Co. 
was filed in 126th District Court 
here. All three seek Injunctions 
and statutory penalties of from 
$50 to $1,500 a day for each day 
of alleged violation.

Today's suits brought to 17 the 
total of such actions filed by 
Daniel against 45 corporations and 
23 individuals Judgments have 
been rendered in nine eases, all 
for the state. Milk, break, butane 
gas and clothing w e r e  items 
covered in previous anti-trust ac
tions brought by the attorney 
general.

The gasoline suit alleges that 
the companies named eliminated 
competition between themselves 
on the tank wagon price of gas-

Verna Lincoln Exline, 5C. $ ( 
610 1-2 N. Frost, died St 4:30 
p.m. yesterday in a local hospital 
following a very short illness.

Mr. Exline, who was born May 
12, 1893, at Rich Hill. Mo., lived 
here from June, 1944, to Sept. 
1947, and was working as a car
penter for Heskew and Chambers 
Construction Co. He left here te 
operate a farm at Nevada, Mo., 
and returned to Pampa about two 
weeks ago.

He was a veteran of World 
War I, a member of American 
Legion Post No 4 at Enid, Okla., 
and a member of the Baptist
Church.

He Is survived by his wife, 
Vera; by two daughters, Mr s .  
Naomi Plshioneri of E l w o o d  
City. Pa., and Doris Jeanne of 
Pampa, who works In the busi
ness office of The Pampa Nsws; 
by two brothers, W i l l i a m  'Of 
Blythe, Calif., and J o h n  of 
Nevada, Mo.; and by one sister, 
Mrs. Edna Schaffer, also of Ne
vada

The body will be sent by the 
Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral 
Home to Enid tomorrow morn
ing, where funeral services and 
burial arrangements will be an
nounced.

completed for the Friendship 
which will be held March 12. 
Girl Scout cookies will be sold 
that day by members of all Pam
pa Scout troops

T H E  W E A T H E R
U. S. Wtather Bureau

I'm very angry 
with my furnace

Fine of $100 
Levied on DWI

County Judge Bruce Parker 
these days. It this morning levied a fine of 
keeps talking and | $100 and costs on James Brock, 
talking and talk- 25. McLean, for driving while 
ing. And it never 1 intoxicated.
s a y s  anything Brock pleaded guilty to the

Parker
The charge was

V  1 1 u. . ™ . .............  , County Attorney John Studer on aschools since his parents moved The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. ^u__________ „  ___  ___ » C a a_____„III. complaint filed by City Policehere about 20 years ago
He ts survived by his w ife : a 

daughter, Betty Lu; by a sister, 
Mrs. Venus Collum of Pampa: 
and by his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
F. O. Pulliam, Br., of Phillips 
North Plant.

The Duenkel-Carmlchael Funer
al Home sent an ambulance to 
Fort Smith this morning to re
turn the body here for burial. 
Further funeral arrangements are

A F Day, 407 8 Somerville one
of twin boys born shout 10 p m Th<! 1rharK* ar,,se " ut of a * rack 
yesterday in s local hospitsl. died "  which Gouts was involved iU 
I ,  v i- ,1. 5.45 p m. yesterday in the 1100

In addition to Ita parenta. the b,<’ck R f  . „
child la aurvlved by hla twin According to police Couts was 
brother, and bv two other brothers, driving west in s #41 Bu ck coach 
Richard and Canon, and by a sis- h " car collided with a 1947
ter LaOail Plymouth aedan driven by Otto

Funeral arrangementa, to he F Shoemaker, 224 N Sumner. Po-

s a y s  anyining tsrocK pieaaea gumy 10 uie n  ■• / «n  ■ • «•
Important charge lodged by County Attorney B e r l i n  S  C h i m n e y  S w C C D S  S t r i k e ,

Oh, w e l l .  I John Studer on the complaint '  ’

Claim They're Getting Dirty Deal

conducted by the Duenkel-Csr- "ald ,ha la f t " ‘d* '* •
mlchael Funeral Home, are pend- Shoemaker ear waa ser.oualy dam- 
. aged. No eatimate was made im-

-----------------------------mediately on Couts' car.
There were no injuries

1 that’s to be filed by 8tate Highway Patrol- 
f r o m  men.

lose hot- Brock was picked up shortly 
after noon yesterday near Alan- 
reed. He also paid a fine and 
costs of $10 this morning before 
Justice of the Peace D. R. Henry 
for driving without sn operator's 
license.

tonight 
In

with
Routh-

ctoudy*
north

Letrto

ZULUS ATTACH INDIANS 
DURBAN, South Africa— 

Zulu attacks on 
population flared 
lence-tom night, 
no «m ela i estimata of

BERLIN—OP) Berlin's chimney sweeps went on strike today. 
They said they are getting a dirty deal

The chimney sweep in Germany, with his black face, top hat 
and armful of brushes, Is a good luck symbol. Strollers touch him 
for luck.

Four hundred sweeps met In a beer garden and voted to strike.
from the 8ovlet sector. This kind of 
seen for a long time.

56 to 77 marks s week a rsiss 
also went one fourth of 
soap. They say Soviet-

Typographers Union 
Organized in Texas

AUSTIN —OP T h e  T e x a s  
Typographical Conference wss or
ganized here 8unday and W R. 
Bieberstetn of Austin e l e c t e d  
president.

W L. Alton of Dallas, secre
tary-treasurer, said the conference 
would promote the interests of 
th e  International Typographical 
Union In Texas "politically as 
well as otherwise."

R. A. Cary of Galveston was 
named vies president.

HUNGER ADDS TO INDONESIA'S WOES—At a rehabilitation 
ramp, operated by the Dutch near Jogjakarta, starving native 
children hungrily gobble up rice and beans, served on hits of pa 
per. The frightened youngsters are Innocent victims ol recent 
civil strife In Java. e

Two Charged With 
Beating Principal :

I.AMESA — (Ah — Two men have 
been charged with aggravated as
sault after School Principal Ray 
Culp was badly beaten at hto 
home here last Friday n i g h t .  
Earlier that day, Culp had whip
ped a son of one of the men SB 
a matter of school discipline.

County Attorney Vernon Aff- 
cock said the men charged were 
R. D. Taylor, a farmer, and Jack 
Aldridge, a trucker. Adcock said 
the charges were filed in County 
Judge R. W Herndon's court. 
Taylor was released on $1,600 
bond and Aldridge on $1,000.

Adcock aaid his investigation 
showed the following occurred: 

Culp struck Taylor's son five 
times with a rubber hose after 
the boy ran through a second- 
floor hall In the school building 
shouting. The principal said he 
had prevtoualy disciplined the  
boy several times. ’i

Friday night, two men appear
ed at the Culp home. One best 
Culp severely while they were cm 
the front porch. The other held 
Mrs Culp when she attempted 1« 
go to her husband's aid.

Culp was treated at a local hos
pital for a badly cut forehead, 
bruises and three broken ribs. 
He had returned to his boms to
day.
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PHILADELPHIA

Insulate
FOR A HAPPY. HEALTHY 

AND COMFORTABLE 
HOME

AT A LL TIMES 
INSULATE

IFIBLAK
)Mt IWSULATIO

/»# fitte t/Timurtr, can
H O M E

IN S U L A T IO N  CO.
fh on r Henry Lane, 732 W 

F lr*t 10 ra il» 20"« discount

(Continued from Page 1)
of the Yellow Cab Company end 
the AFL taxi driver* union. A 
two-day walkout of cabmen 
which la*t week added to the 
woe* of the city’* commuter*, was 
ended when the cqpnpany refused 
to negotiate until the men re
turned to work.

The first transit rally got under
way shortly before midnight 
Saturday and broke up after 2 
a m. (ESTi, yesterday.

International President Michael 
J Quill called that rally a "house 
party.” He said the meeting was 
"no credit to the Transport 
Workers Union of Philadelphia

Local TWU President Andrew 
Kaelin announced that negotia
tors lor the company and union 
had agreed on the eight-cent of
fer. He put it up to the member
ship.

Kaelin called for a vote.
Minority leaders stormed to the 

stage, fought for the microphone 
screamed “ to hell with it.”

Kaelin announced no decision. 
He summoned the workers to 
another mass rally.

That one started at 2 p m. An 
hour earlier, the uiflon's Execu
tive Board rejected the agree
ment and directed the rank and 
file to continue on strike.

Quill exhorted the workers 
to accept the agreement.

He called for a vote. All but 
25 men stampeded to their feet 

j and screamed acceptance.

INSECTS AND PAINT
One-quarter ounce bf citronella 

added to each gallon of paint will 
keep insects away from freshly 
painted surfaces

*3* BUILDING NEWS
Housecleaning Made Easy 
W ith New Cloth Devices

The latest contribution to easier 
housecleaning is a lambs wool 
pad for applying s e 1 f-polishing 

ix, designed for use with the 
long-handled cleaner-waxer device 
using changeable steel wool pads, 
which has been on the market 
about two years.

Made of 100 percent v i r g i n  
lambs wool knit into a cotton 
backing by a special method, the 
cost of this pad is considerably 
less than lambs wool on th e  
hide. The pads last indefinitely 
and can be washed when nece* 
sary.

To eliminate the problem of 
wipe-up cloths when dry cleaning 
wood and linoleum floors with 
one of the new waterless wax- 
base cleaners an absorbent dis
posable tissue called Klenz Kloth

ia now available. Housewives pre
fer this substitute, because even 
if cloths are obtainable, t h e y  
must be laundered. Inexpensive 
ly priced, one tissue will do the 
wlpe-up work In a room the sixe 
of an average kitchen.

An asphalt tile cleaner t h a t  
provides p e r f e c t  pre-waxing 
cleaning ia now on the market. 
Used in a solution of water, it 
ia safe in any concentration on 
any surface not harmed by water, 
It makes durable, soil-suspending 
suds that quickly penetrate be
neath the dirt. Requiring no 
rinsing, it works equally well in 
hot or cold, hard or soft water. 
This product la recommended for 
asphalt tile, rubber tile, marble 
and terrazzo floors, and con also 
be used a* a water softener in 
tub. sink or washing machine.

Georg« W ashington's 
Home M ade Fire-Safe

To lessen the danger of de
struction by fire of George Wash
ington’s home at Mount Vernon, 
the entire structure was insulated 
with mineral wool several yea 
ago on recommendation of the 
U. g. Bureau of Standards. Bureau 
tests revealed that fire starting In 
any room could be confined there 
at least one hour if the hollow 
spaces behind the wood-lath and 
plaster walls were filled with this 
naturally fireproof insulation, and 
thus give firemen a chance to put 
out the blase before it could spread. 
The roof was given the same pro
tection from fir* which might start 
from outside sources.

NORWAY'S
(Continued From Page 1 

There le no pact — yet. Insteed, 
there's a dangerous vacuum.”  

Military experts add this view : 
“The Kremlin may not w an t*a  
global war at all, but a skirmish 
is something else. Seising t h e  
north cepe, ss long es Norway 1s 
isolated, might mean o n l y  
skirmish. The question is whet! 
the Kremlin Is reedy to t a k e  
that gamble In the next f e w

FARMERS
«Continued from Paga 1)

bean no hearings
ton  questioned him 

rhert have
on the bill yet on t h e ______
side of the Capitol and (he Labor 
Committee there is In recess un-

ffl March " T  ’
After a nose count, however. 

Ulan leaders told
reporters private ly they ara can-
fident that most of the bill will
go through. a i . ** $

The week defenses of Northern 
Norway are presumably an open 
book to Soviet military I nt e l -  
ligence. In addition, the N o r  
wegian Communist P a r t y ,  al
though supported by less t h a n  
10 percent of the people, Is i 
old hand at boring from within.

Narrow, mountainous Norway is 
1,100 miles long. Nearly half of 
this “ lend of the midnight sui 

within the Arctic circle, thinly

Convenience Can Be Had 
Without Wasted Space

Read TIip News Classified Ad*

v * '  h . y [

/// 1 9 /».

"WE C A N  ADD 
H(- A N  ENTIRE ROOM!'

Family j'rowint’ ? Need extra space? Then remodel 
now for increased comfort and convenience You can 
add an extra bedroom, fix-up a handy utility room, 
modernize your kitchen and bath. You can do it too 
without any strain on your budget under a convenient 

FH A  Title 1 Loan, just a few  $$$$ 
down and the balance in budget- 
wise monthly payments. Check 
your ideas and come on in this 
week.

Turn your attic into an extra 
bedroom . . .  a game-room! Ask 
our fr ien d ly  advisors for help with 
your plans.

P A N U A N D L E
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PU0NE L U M B E R
ONE TU0USAND COMPANY, INC. WEST (0STER

I It of 1 0 Y eori Rettarrh

N e w  Idea in PAINTS
New Beauty for Your Home

•  •  •

SEIDLITZ

>  I *

M :m  
s s *

r z ....

Match-Mate

PAINTS
W ith  MuItiTint, enjoy wider color selec
tion . . .  36 exciting new colors . . . shades to 
match or contrast with any color scheme! 
Each color is custom-mixed for yo\f in just 
60 seconds! And all 36 colors arcjthe same 
in each o f 9 MuItiTint finishes, for easier 
color styling. You  can match any MuItiTint 
color exactly. Color uniformity guaranteed 
every time! * '

If you need a reliable Painter 
or Paperhanger Call Ua. Phona 
3909. Wa will ba glad to halp 

you with your naada.

Coma In Soon . . .  Atk for
Seidlitz MuItiTint Paints

-a«i> kf  r ..r
MO 16

PAMPA
Glass and Paint Co.

117 N. FROST PHONE 3909

TAXES
(Continued from Page 1) 

have been.
The new law also provides ben

efits on things like exemptions 
and dependents.

Exemptions—
Each taxpayer, or person who 

files a return, is now allowed a 
$800 exemption for himself (it 
used to be $500) and $800 for 
each dependent.

A wife is not classified as a 
dependent. If she files a separate 
return, she claims her own $800 
exemption. And her h u s b a n d ,  
filing his own separate return, 
claims his own $800 exemption, 
but not here.

But when husband and wife 
file a joint return, each claims 
a $800 exemption, or a total of 
$1,200 exemption tn that one re
turn.

And everyone who files a re
turn gets an extra $800 exemp
tion if he reached 85 years of 
age before the end of 1948.

And everyone who files a re
turn gets another $800 exemption 
if he became blind at any time 
before the end of 1948.

So Jones, 35, but not b l i n d ,  
w o u l d  get a $800 exemption. 
Smith, 35. but blind, would Ret 
a $1,200 exemption. Brown, 85 
but not blind, would get a..il,200 
exemption. Adams, 86 and blind, 
would get an $1,800 exemption.

And the wife of a person who 
filed a return would get an extra 
exemption of $600 if she was 
over 65 and another $600 if aha 
was blind.

But — you can’t claim any 
exemption except the usual $800 
for a dependent who is blind or 
over 85 There are no extras for
aged or blind dependents.

APPROVAL
(Continued from Pag* 1) 

factory but wanted Cairo to paaa 
final approval.

Details of the 4,000-word agree
ment ware not made p u b l i c  
either In Tel Aviv or in Rhodes. 
Coplea were forwarded to T e l  
Aviv and Cairo. •

It waa generally a g r e e d  in 
Rhodes that yesterday’s session 
ended negotiations and that all 
t h a t  remains is rejection by 
Cairo, or acceptance and formal 
signing of the agreement. Israeli 
sources in Rhodes said t h e r e  
would be no further discussions.

The interior of any house, new 
or old, usually needs some changes 
after its new owner Uvea in it for 
a short time and members of the 
family discover that it is not com
pletely adapted to their living hab
its.

There are many ways to improve 
comfort and convenience, but un
less the home-owner carefully 
plana the changes in advance, costs 
can rise rapidly. Many improve
ments can be made by the owner propriation. He proposed thereby 
himself if he is handy with paint to make money available to ft 
and tools. ¡nance the projected new military

Storage shelves, cabinets and ¡aid program without increasing

N O R TH
(Continued from Page 1) 

called for a slash in European 
recovery funds, now up for ap-

closets must be planned for great
est use of apace. Wall jogs at 
chimney cornera are ideal for 
bookshelves A corner bupboard 
in the dining room is a good space- 
saver, since space in room cornera 
is often overlooked.

A linen closet extending from 
floor to ceiling need be no larger 
than 18 by 24 Inches, such an area 
usually being available in the cor
ner of a hall.

A welcome addition to most 
kitchens ia a wide, hinged shelf 
which will drop from the wall and 
serve as a desk. A narrow shelf 
above It can be used to store cook- 
hooka and a telephone extension.

The simple operation of rehang
ing doors so that they will awing 
in a different direction will often 
add several square feet to a room's 
area, give more wall space for 
furniture.

Dog Returns Home 
After 6 -Y «a r  Absence

KEARNY, N. J. — </P) — Just as 
If nothing had happened, Tinker 
a black and white dog, sauntered 
home Sunday and eettled into hie 
favorite chair.

The dog hadn't been h o m e  
since he was let out for a walk 
six years ago

Keepn<what follows on depend- Policemen Foil to 
enta sharply in mind, for right B ring Home the Bacon 
here ( ongresg ..made a bit of a. DEt ROIT — an—: Guna biasing, 
mess in clanging the tax law -  p i e m e n  tHed in v a ,‘n

A dependent Is a person who
is closely related to you — no 
matter how old or young — who 
got more than half his support 
from you in 1948.

You can't claim as a dependent 
anyone who had Income of (600 
or more. He has to file his own 
return. But—

Neither can you claim as a 
dependent a person who had in
come of $500 or more, e v e n  
though it was less than $600.

Such a person — with income 
of $500 or more but less than 
$600 — does not have to file a 
return. But you can’t claim him 
os a dependent. You can claim 
as a dependent only someone 
whose income was under $500.

The problem of filing an esti
mated tax return for 1949

to bring home the bacon.
Patrolmen Daniel Shlmmell and 

John Kaatl fired* a fusillade of 
shots when they were attacked by 
a ferocious 300-pound hog which 
escaped from a packing-house, but 
it got away.

this nation's total dollar output 
to Europs. He predicted h* would 
get "some”  support.

5. The Foreign Policy Associa
tion declared that the greatest 
weakness of the Atlantic treaty, 
from the European viewpoint, is 
its lsck of an automatic war 
pledge. Nations which antagonize 

da by Joining the alliance, 
this private association said, want 
Vssurancs of Instant American 
help, not a Congressional debate 
in the event they are attacked.

«. Norway's dominant Labor 
Party gave the government at 
Oslo a 330 to 35 vots of ap
proval on steps to put Norway 
In the Atlantic security system. 
This was despite clear warning 
from the Soviet Union that the 
Russians would take a serious 
view of such action. There waa 
no evidence that the Norwegians 
believe thst the treaty vyould not 
offer them a reasonable assurance 
of protection. Their moves to par
ticipate were regarded hers ss 
of great importance to the suc
cess of the whole venture.

Mrs. Bellamy Said 
To  Be Improving

Mrs. Daisy Bellamy, wife of 
Dr. R. M. Bellamy, 404 E. Louisi
ana, who was taken to Worley 
Hospital Saturday afternoon suf
fering from virus pneumonia, was 
reported as "doing very well”  
this morning.

"She ia still not having any 
visitors,’ ’ Dr. Bellamy reported, 
"but she seems to be coming 
along nicely.”

communication with Oslo, 
capital in the south.

Besides a frontier of 122 miles 
with Russia, there la another of 
480 miles with Finland, which la 
In a tight Soviet military grip.

In the estimation of Russian 
strategists, the North Capa may 
outrank in importance the Dar
danelles and the Skagerrak, which 
control Soviet passage to th e  
Mediterranean and the N o r t h  
Sea.

Russian officers are as familiar 
with the North Cape terrain as 
with the Moscow subway. They 
penetrated Norway for 100 miles 
in pursuing the German Army 
in 1944

No real military buffer stands 
between the North Cape and the 
Petsamo area which Russia an
nexed from Finland and n o w  
strongly garrisons. A small Nor
wegian outpost is located at Kir' 
kenes on the single coastal road 
leading from Petsamo to th e  
cape. It Is potentially at th e  
mercy of Soviet frontier artillery 
less than five miles distant.

The K 1 r k e n e s airfield Is 
weather-bound In the w i n t e r .  
When planes fly, they are sternly 
warned to stay away from the 
frontier.

Scattered pioneer villages hug 
the fiords in the north c a p e  
region. Fishing Is the main oc
cupation. There is a shortage of 
everything but human endurance. 
The north is an economic drag 
on Norway as well as a possible 
military liability.

Norway's most tenable defense 
line If Russia ever attempts a 
“ police action” la In the vicinity 
of Narvik, nearly 300 mtlea from 
the North Cape. At Narvik, the 
aea reaches within three or four 
miles of the neutral S w e d i s h  
frontier. The narrow land la rug
ged.

It la no secret in Oslo that 
Norway could not hope to offer 
more than a brief resistance In 
the far north. A few platoons of 
ski troops, several fighter planes 
and a gunboat or two w a r i l y  
keep watch.

The Irony of the situation Is 
that the Norwegians really like 
the Russian people. The R e d  
Army behaved well when It en 
tered Norway In 1944, distributed 
free grain to relieve a famine, 
and withdrew punctually tn IMS. 
Traditionally, there has been lit
tle or no friqtton between Russia 
and Norway.

But this is a nightmarish era 
of cold war. Since Czechoslovakia 
succumbed to a Red p u t s c h ,  
Norwegians have been f i l l e d  
with grave doubts as to Russia's 
alms regarding her little neigh
bors. And Norway feels v e r y  
’ ->nelv todav.

Damage Slight in 
Residence Fire

Firemen were called to the 
residence of Farris C. Oden, 1300 
Williston. at 9 :40 a.m. today 
when a minor fire started in the 
fireplace with the damper closed.

The mantel above the fireplace 
was scorched, but that waa the 
extent of the damage.

how to do it, w ill-be explained 
and at the end of this aeries.

BUILDING PLANS!
êW /Ti

Residential - Commercial 
Let Ue Prepare Plana 
For Your Naw Home

I F.H.A. Approved 
W ALDON E. MOORE

512 W. K IN G SM ILL PHONE 1705

SEE US!
FOR YOUR

BUILDING REQUIRMENTS
Dimension 
Shiplap 
Sheathing 
Cedar Shingles 
Asphalt Shingles 
Oak Flooring 
Asbestos Siding 
Gyplap

Wallpaper and Paint

WHITE HOUSE PROPERTIES

m u ed m in t  -
f W f r t / f r f  ?fVt/E‘t4 *

Y O U R  "H A P P Y  P O IN TE R "

Is Right Here In Pampa 
W ith  Superfine

ALLIED PAINTS
Made in Tulaa Expressly 

for the Southwest Climate!

W hatever You Need There is 
an Allied Product for Your Every Need.

, SEE

TH O M P SO N
GLASS <t PA INT CO.

219 N. Ballard Phone 1079

INSURED
SAVINGS

Insured up to 
$5000.00 

each account 
Current dividend 

Rate 9% per 
annum

H I

PLAN YO UR SAVINGS NOW!
Planning to aavo a part of your earning* regularly ia 
tho wise thing to do. If your design for living Includes 
travel.. a home, education, or security, start saving 

N O W I

Phono

Aerosa Street from Poet Office Phono M
WINGS

A l 80 CIATION

D IF F E R E N T!

S ' "  -  ;• * * «

I , I  , j

'  A A4 . «Î ’

h J l

READY MIXED CONCRETE
X

T R A N S M I X
CONCRETE AND MATERIAL CO.

820 S. Rossel] p. o. Bos ten

BEST Q U A L IT Y  

K ILN  DRIED

- -M E

LUMBER
ROUGH and SURFACED 

Storm Sash fir Storm Doors
• Wa '' '

•  FIR —  YELLO W  P IN E

•  CLEAR W H ITE P IN E

•  OAK FLOORING ?
•  PECAN  FLOORING
•  RED CEDAR S H tt^L E S
•  ASBESTOS S ID D $  

for Roofs and SidelWalls
•  Asphalt SHINGLESf, A ll Colors
•  INSULATIO N  for Side Walls

■ '- t ■ •

and Attic
•  CEM ENT and SHE^TROCK
•  GYPSUM SHEATHING

« \

•  COMPLETE STOCK OF 

BUILD ING  M ATERIALS
•

LET US SERVE Y O U
u •

Price8 Have Been Reduced 

on a Number of Itemsi

V iO

y
/

L Y N N
"GOOD LUMrife

S05 S. Cuyler **• Phone 900

I
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{ Today it Tue«.

Southwest-Wide 
Premiere „Showing

__«tory of a college
who a o rr ir i a widow

ed saother with throe mlochlev- 
OOO children nod wai forced by 
d iet— i tohee« . V » take them 
along on the Grand Canyon 

It e entertainment 
he whole family.

FO T  W ARTS --------
l :U  1:46 > 1 « 7:6# I d i

S S « *

Banquet Planned 
For Civic Club

LKFORS — (Special) — During 
the bualness meeting of the Lefor* 
Art and Civic Club, It wan de
cided to have a aprtng formal 
banquet.

In absence of the president, Mrs 
Bob Brown, Mr*. Bill 8mith had 
charge of the meeting held in the 
borne of Mr*. Clyde Rodecape on 
Friday night.

The program for the evening 
was “ Music”  introduced by Mr». 
BiU Watson, leader. Boll call 
waa answered by "M y  Favorite 
Musical Instrument.”

“ Mexican Music”  was Mr s .  
Mary Reynolds’ topic. 8he said

« ■ " * * *  •?/ ^  »  

m ä *

— Added Eotertainment — 
“ Soup’s On,”  Color Cartoon 
Roaring WhsMe and Latest 

News of the World

• R e x '
9c SI

{ Today-A  Tues. {

M's five o ’clock, Tuesday, Dec, 
M, 1947. The people of Canon 
City. Colo., are preparing lor 
another quiet evening. Snow I* 
Just beginning So fall. Dusk al
most kldes the grim silhouette 
of the State Penitentiary on the 
edge of town.

Suddenly It happens!
A  siren screams — then an. 

other—and another— shattering 
tho air Itself with their terrify 
lag walls.

Twelve desperate convicts — 
murderers, kidnappers—armed 
with crude shotguns, clubs a 
halves have battered their 
bleed-mad way to freedom la 
the most spectacular Jallbreak 
of our time!

Dragging as hostages four 
brutally beatea guards, they 
fsroo their frensled way late 
homes at gun point.

Thus began la Canon City ■ 
three day reign of terror that 
startled the nation with cream 
tag headlines from eoast-to 
coast . . .  a reign of terror 
broken only when the to' 
fought back. ,r

—  Added Ente rial a ment — 
"The Squawkin' Hawk" 

Holiday'la Booth America 
and Late News

¡ r
I Today It Thun

IM PO R TA K T  NO TICE
Te Mr. and Mrs. Mavis Goer:

We

I hysteria.
Iha. Management.

ONUT 200 LAUGHS TO A

Cafe”

Th« . -  ----------
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songs were handed from one gen
eration to another with no thought 
of writing any down and yet
these songs have survived for con 
turtee.

Mrs. Earl Atkinson spoke on 
“ The Life Of Johann Chryaosto- 
mus Wolfgang Moxari.’ ’ the Ger
man composer. She said that dur
ing his short life span he pro
duced forty symphonies, twenty- 
five piano concertos, six violin 
concertos, and forty arias with 
orchestral parts. His chamber mu
sic includes twenty-six s t r i n g  
quartets, seven string quintets 
and forty-two sonatas tor the pi
ano and violin.

Refreshments were served to  
those already mentioned and to 
Mesdames Jack Nichols, Howard 
Archer, L. R. Spence, R. H. Bar
ron, Ray Carruth, Eldon Carter, 
Scott Hall, Bud Cumberledge and 
a guest, Mrs. Kenny Bland.

.The next meeting will be held 
Friday ntght, March 4, in the 
home of Mrs. Cumberledge.

Culture Club Has 
Buffet Dinner

Members of the Twentieth Cen
tury Culture Club entertained 
their husbands with a buffet din
ner Monday, Feb. 14, in the City 
Club Room.

Hostesses were Mrs. Fred Thomp
son, Mrs. M. K. Griffith. Mrs. Myles 
Morgan. Mrs. Rule Jordan And 
Mrs. M.P. Downs. They arranged 
the serving table and the smaller 
tables, decorating In the Valentine 
motif.

After dinner was served, games 
were played. Besides the hostess
es, attending were Messrs, and 
Mmes. L. N. Atchison, Jeff 
Bearden, G. L. Cradduck, E. L. 
Henderson, H. H. Hahn, V. L. 
Hobbs, Huelyn Laycock, Jack 
Merchant, Earle Schetg, E. E. 
8helhamer, W. B. Weatherred,1 
Steve Matthews. M. K. Griffith, 
Rute Jordan and Myles Morgan.

The group will .meet again at 
8 p.m. tomorrow in the home of 
Mrs. Earle Scheig, 1428 N. 
sell.

Rus-

For best reading conditions, 
a room should have good general 
light in addition to direct light 
from a reading lamp.

Backache

T h e  Social
Calendar

T U E S D A Y
7:ie La Kosa Sorority, Jan DocgotC 

103« K. fisher.
7:3« Theta Rho Qirl’s Club, lOOF 

Hall.
WEDNESDAY

3:46 First Method!»! WSCS tea at 
parsonage honoring new mem tier«. All 
ladle* oi church invited to attend.

7:00 Pre»hyterlan Brotherhood meet- 
ng at church.
5:00 Woman s Auxiliary of St. Mat

thew’s Kpiscopa! Church, Mrs. Karle 
Scheig. 1498 N. Russell.

8:h0 Knights of Pythias. Carpenter’s 
Hall.

THURSDAY
18.00 Newcomer’s Club luncheon. 

Terrace Grill.
8:30 Paat Matron's Gavel Club cov

ered dish supper. Mrs. R. A. Hank- 
house. 1800 Mary Ellen.

7:30 Rebeksh Lodge. IOOF Hall.
F R ID A Y

9:00 Wayside Home Demonstration 
Club. Mrs. H. B. Taylor, Jr.

7:80 Jayeere-EtUis Board of Direc
tors meeting, Mrs. Bill Fannon, 1033 
K. Twiford.

• McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

BY W ILLIAM  E. M cKENNEY 
America's Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service

One of the most interesting ra 
dio personalities I  have met in i 
long time is Red Benson, who is 
heard every afternoon over the 
Mutual Broadcasting System on

Schafer Club Feies LeforS P-TA Has
Member at Shower Amateur Program

♦  10*4 
V A K Q J
♦  934

♦  1 ( 1
A #
F  106
♦  A  K  10 7 

632 
A  A  10 4

* 8 3
♦  9 7 5 4 3 

2
♦  •
A Q J 9 5

A A K Q J 7 S 2  
♦  8
♦  QJ  
A K  7 9

Tournament—E-W vul.
South West North East
1 * 2 ♦ 24F Pass
2 * 3 ♦ 3 * Pass
4 * Pass Pass Pass

Opening— ♦  K It

Mrs. Smith Leads 
Lesson at HD Club

Mrs. O. G. Smith gave the les
son on “ Recreation tor Children' 
when the Worthwhile Home Dem
onstration Club met Friday In the 
home of Mrs. G. H. Anderson, 
Mrs. A. C. Crawford was hostess.

Children should learn to make 
their feet and hands do what 
they want them to do, learn to 
get along with other people, build 
courage and observe and learn de
feat," she said. Mrs. Smith show
ed scrap books, yarn dolls, picture 
puzzles, toy drums, cards and 
other things that can be made 
at home for children’s amusement.

Mrs. O. A. Wagner gave the 
council report. She said the dis
trict meeting at Canyon will be held 
April 14. Club reports are to be 
filed with the home demonstra
tion agent in May and October.

At the next council meeting. 
Feb. 28. Sherman White will 
speak on "Better Roads." All club 
members are urged to attend.

Mrs. Ray Roberts had charge 
of the business meeting and Mrs. 
R. E. Engle had charge of the 
recreation period.

Refreshments appropriate to 
Washington's birthday were served 
to: Mmes. Ralph W. Depee, John 
A. King, Paul E. Chambers, W. B. 
Turner, B. M. Vaught. W. L. 
Rowntree, Joe Looper, J. M. Harb- 
ison, Nat Lunsford, Chester W il
liams, D. L. Lunsford, W. E. 
Hinton. Roy Tinsley and those 
previously mentioned.

10 Girl Scouts 
Honored at Party

A party was held tor members 
of Girl Scout Troop 8 last week 
at the Girl Scout House.

Mrs. J. R. Rogers and Mrs. 
Robinette Willis, leader and as
sistant leader, respectively, and 
Mrs. M. N. Weir served refresh
ments. —

Attending were Patsy Falken- 
stein, Patricia Jones, Patricia Tur
ner, Raima Jean Storms, Mareta 
Ann Rogers, Jo Ann Holt, Linda 
Gayle Austin and Linda Sue Weir.

The Schafer dub a e t  Wednes
day evening in the home of Mrs.
L. D. Cowart, with Mrs. B. A. 
Weancr as co-hostess.

After a short business meeting, 
secret pal gifts were exchanged. 
A  box of pink and blue gifts 
was presented to Mrs. R. B. Mc
Allister, g  club member.

Others present w ere: Mmes. C. 
W. Huckoby, Fred Oenett. R. C. 
Heaton, Ray Carr, H. W. Gentry, 
Leroy Allen, R . E. Farley. Wal
ter Reed, Howard Farley, George 
Harris, B. G. Collins, L. F. 
Karlin, Joe Wedge, Jimmie Craw
ford, T. A. Ingram, Ed Harmon, 
J. H. Lamb, Helen Sooft, P. 
Stevenson, James Rose, L e o n  
Wyche, James Hosteller, Bernice 
Hoskins. Clifton Hanna, Charlie 
Slavins, Joe Chapin, Russell Veal, 
Herbert Maynard, Vernon Werth, 
and Lloyd Wells.

Others: Mmes. John Rush, Art 
Emil, George De Moss, Bill Adams, 
Johnnie Wilson, R. C. Agee, Tom 
Hall, C. L. Bigger», Buddy Big- 
gers, Roy Blick and Louis Rich 
ards.

litios help »
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, transita« »»!»■♦
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trmMaa, try Cptn. Quick, cou»pUM 
aetlafeetiea er mm—y kam h m á w t .  Ask

stereoscopic 

picture reels

E  Enjoy the amazing three-dim eo- 
E  »tonal renliam of attftoacopic, 
A  fall-color Kodachrome View- 
I  M u t «  picture*. See picture» that 

™  "come to life” . Entertaining and 
9  educational for the whole family. 
E  View-Matter full-color Reel» 
m  a»ay be u»ed interchangeably in 

: View-Master Stereoscopes and
•  Projector».

2 $u|pjectf include
•  IWITZmiAMB ANIMALS
Z BHE4ANS FLOWIRI
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the program called “ Red Benson's 
Movie Matinee.”  As we, s a t  
around chatting and doing a few 
card tricks, I  was amazed to learn 
that this good-looking chap is a 
former prize fighter.

I  asked Red if he is not con
fronted with a problem at times 
on his quiz program, and he told 

: me about asking a girl not long 
ago If she would like to win a 

| prize. Her quick response, right 
I into the microphone, was, “ No. 
' I would rather win a husband.”  
j  I do not know whether she won 
| a husband or not, but I  do know 
j that Red won everything he could 
' on today’s hand.

West made a pretty good open
ing. I f  he had led a heart, there 
would not have been much of a 
problem, but his opening lead 
was the four of spades, which Red 
(South) won with the jack. Now 
he cashed all of the clubs, then 
cashed the king of hearts from 
dummy. West was a little excited 
and dropped the eight of hearts, 
indicating that he held the queen.

Next Red cashed the king of 
spades from dummy and lCd a 
spade to his ace. This left him 
with the ace and jack of hearts, 
aRd the ace and seven of dia
monds.

West had had to bare down to 
the blank king-queen of diamonds 
and the queen-four of hearts. 
Red cashed the ace of diamonds, 
then threw West Uv the lead by 
playing the seven of diamonds, 
forcihg West to lead from his 
quecli-four of hearts into Red's 
ace-jack. ,

z ----

ON THE RADIO
TONIGHT ON NETWORKS

N B C — 7 Dougla* Fairb an k s, J r . ,  In
Tii*  Unheroic H e ro ;” 7:30 H ow ard 

B artow ; 8 Don Voorhees; 9 Contented 
C o n ce rt: 9:30 Kadio C ity  Playhouse.

C B S — 7 Inner S an ctum : H Kadio 
Thefeter “ Th e  U n a fra id ;”  9 M y  Friend 
Ir n A ; 9:30 Boh H aw k .

A diC — C:30 Lone Ranker; 7 Groucho 
M lb c  Guest of Musical Com edy "L a d y  
Be G oo d;” 8 L e t ’«  Go to M et: 8:30 
Brotherhood Week D ra m a ; 9:30 On 
T r ia l “ Steel Kxpansion.'

T U E S D A Y  O N  N E T W O R K S
N B C — 10:30 a m. Jack # e rc h ; 1 p.m . 

Dduble or N o th ing : 6:20 Sketches In 
Melody. C B S — 9 :3ft a.m . Godfrey H o u r; 
1 J p . m .  W hat Makes You T ic k ;  5:15 
You and the Atom .

A B C — 10:15 a.m . Th e  K irkw oo d* ; 2 
J)jrn. Ladien^Be Seated; 4 (Repeat 5)

dren and In human welfare.
The attendance sward went to 

Mrs. Mamie Sikes' first grade

Clothing Is Topic 
At 4-H Club Meeting

The Blue Ribbon 4-H Club had 
a clothing demonstration when 
it met Saturday morning in the 
county home demonstration agent’* 
office. «

Members of the group worked 
on finishing their aprons, and 
were helped by Mrs. J. C. Stew
ard, assistant sponsor. The pray
er and motto were given and for 
recreation, a game was played and 
a song was sung.

One new member, Carolyn 
Baer, was welcombd. Others pres
ent were Betty Fleming, Phyllis 
Phillips, Carolyn Anderwald, and 
Jonnle Smith.

At the next meeting, March 8, 
girls will begin making dresses.

LEFORS —(Special)— The Par
ent-Teacher Association met Thurs
day at the school lor an amateur
program by the students and a 
business meeting.

Mrs. James Love had charge of 
the program. The black-faced 
master of ceremonies waa Glen 
Turn bo. giving his won appropri
ate Introduction as he announced 
the numbers. Prises were awarded 
to Dewey Nunly, singing “ Short
ening Bread," first; EH sine Poarch 
singing “ Button and Bows,”  sec
ond ; and Sonny Dunn singing 
“ Lavender Blue," third.

Others takl lg part on program 
were Vera Lee Hogan, Marcella 
Dickerson, Carolyn Maples, Way 
nell Weavers, Beverly O'Neal, Mrs 
Armstrong’«  fourth grade room, 
Wanda Vaughn, Barbara A n n  
Robertson, Kay Hammonds, Marie 
McPherson, Gwendolyn Thurmand, 
Marilyn Mullins, Jerry Watson, 
Joe Fulton, Raymond Hay good, 
Sylvia Bradfield, Shirley Perkins. 
Kate Baumgardner, Rita Gayle 
McCurley, Mary Beth Hammonds 
and Geraldine Dunn.

Mrs. L. R. Spence had charge 
of the meeting. She told of one 
of the famous birthdays in this

A  total of 10,617 locker plants 
were in operation In ' the U. S. 
as of July, 1948, reports the De
partment of Agriculture.

NEW YOP 
retary of the 
Morgenthau, Jr., 
tor have
Board of Directors 
Palestine Appeal to 
million campaign oí 
Jewish Appeal.

. W ant To  Sell Your Car?
- -4, - JJItpR»;*-’

Our display space will be open to you every Sundi
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Call and reeerre a space to show yot 
car. Our facilltias tn tha shop will bo at your dlspoei 
No Charge. No Strings Attached.

Reservations to 10 am. Saturday—Can must bo la 
Show Room by 2 p.m. Saturdays ■ ^

BOYLES NASH CO.
Acroas W. of Schnsidsr Hotel Phono 139

days
month. February 17, when P-TAs 
over the nation honor the pioneer 
leaders who 82 years ago had a 
dream come true. These founders 
had two ideals in mind when the 
work waa started—interest in chll-

YOU’RE SURE 09

PurityWHEN 
YOU BUY

S t.J o se p h  asp ir in
W ORLD'S LARGEST SELLER A T  I0<

Sub Debs Plan 
Shinwreck Dance

The Sub Deb Club met in the 
home of Miss Johnye Sue Hart, 
1012 Twiford, Wednesday evening 
to complete plans for the annual 
Shipwreck Dance which is to be 
held March 12 at the Palm Room.

Plans also were made to send 
a CARE paci-.age overseas.

Present wor Lela Ward, Bar
bara Coonrod, Barbara Scruggs, Jo 
Ann B< nuett, Ann Sidwell, Dor
othy Dixon. Ca,rol Sloan, Junice 
Ann Fahle, Gertie Lake, Donna 
Conley, Jean Hendricks. Ann Ber
ry, Sammie Frierson, Gloria Stall- 
cup and Joan Stroup.

Slumber Party Is 
Attended by 25

Girl Scouts of Troop 7 held a 
slumber party at the Scout House 
Saturday night and attended Sun
day School thé next .morning

Chaperons included : M i s s e s  
Betty Boswell, leader, Patsy Sil- 
lyman, Pat Ellis and Mrs. A. E. 
Marlow.

Hot chocolate and cake were 
served to the Scouts Saturday 
night.

Scouts attending wertf Sallv A l
ford, Judy Followed, Sue Williams, 
Marilyn Weiss, Doris Simpsoft, 
Aquilla Collins, Paula Browning, 
Del Juanice Groves, Ann Miller, 
Anita Kiff, Sunny Rao Pierce, 
Judy Nance, Adelaide Skelly, Caro
lyn Dial, Mary June Montgomery, 
Virginia G. Marlow, Phebe Carter, 
Juta Miller, Norma Qualls, Bar
bara Smith and Alice Kay Bos
well.

MESS* by fMCthMl ‘mJiftt-EfE't
Do you suffer from hot Ossh»s.w»ak, 
ner»ou». Irritable clammy f eellnce— 
dus to the functional 'mlddlt-age'

symptoms I It also has what Doctora 
oall a stomachic tome affect I

HYP!* L PINKIUM’S SSraS»/

GET THAT NEW KIRBY

Powsr and Vacuum 
Claanar for your

SPRING CLEANING JOB

Most com
plete vac
uum clean- 
er built.

Easy terms 
Uberai 
trade-in 
allowance

Call « r  write for Free Home 
Demonatratlon

Kirby Claanar Co.
101 N. Hobart Ph. 4027
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d i t a l i a

DIESEL LOCOM OTIVES HAUL MORE GOODS A N D  PASSENGERS . . .

Green H ornet.

NEW SETTLERS COMING
WASHINGTON — <>P) — The S.8. 

Ernie Pyle, the 10th ship to bring 
displaced persons to America un 
der the Displaced Persons Act of 
1948, is scheduled to arrive at Bos 
ton Sunday with 898 new settlers 
aboard.

TWO FIRSTS
New England, considered one of 

the world's first medical centers, 
Was the site of the fpundation of 
(he 'first ffhti-vivisection society in 
(he United States.

-M ade ESPECIALLY For

K ID D IE S ' 
CHEST COLDS

io ralitvi cough*-aching i
Child . Mild

MUSTEROLE

IT'S  .
* NEW!

DIFFERENT!
AN D

D arin g!
Coming to Pampa the

25T H
of February

. .  . WITH GREATER SAFETY A N D  COM FORT FOR EVERYBODY
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BECAUSE OF ITS MODERN, ALM OST FOOLPROOF DESIGN,
THE DIESEL IS PRACTICALLY A U TO M A TIC ! 7 ",i  /

Yet leaders of tw o railroad unions 
demand extra men on diesels!

■V W ,

Jdplainfeatk-yfe-km why!
Here’s the truth about diesel locomotives.

Diesel locomotives are equipped with 
every modern device for maximum safety. 
They have automatic controla. They can 
be operated safely by one man. But two 
men—an engineer and a fireman—are now 
employed on a diesel road locomotive.

- YWesel locomotives—adopted by the 
ra&roeds as one way o f improving their 
service to you—‘ have hauled millions of 
passengers in recent years with one of the 
beat safety records in railroad history!

They have pulled millions o f tons of 
freight millions of miles—alao with one of 
the best safety records in railroad history!

Full Pau -N o Work!
Leaders o f the Brotherhood o f Locomo
tive Engineers and the Brotherhood of 
Firemen and Engine men aie now demand
ing an extra engineer and an extra fireman 
on dieaela, claiming the ' extra men am 
needed. But the facte prove theee men am 
not needed. They would juat be drawing 
full pay for doing no work.

The railroad* am placing an ever-in- 
creating number e f dieeela in service— 
both passenger and freight. Theee trains are

operated at speeds consistent with safety 
and good service—and on both counts 
their record tops all public transportation.

Feather-Bedding I t  Against 
Public Interest!

I f  the ridiculous demands of these union 
leaders were granted, it would mean pay
ing out millions in wages to men not 
needed in diesel locomotives.

The leaders of the Engineers’ Union 
have threatened to call a strike to enforce 
their “ feather-bedding”  demands. Never
theless the railroads are resisting—and 
will continue to resist—such “make-work” 
schemes which require payment for work 
not done—schemes which are contrary to 
the interest of the whole American people.

HERE ARE THE FACTSI
1. The safely record of trains polled by 
diesel locomotives Is the best of all 
public transportation.
2. Diesel locomotives provide the beet 
working conditions locomotive engi
neers and firemen hare ever enjoyed t 
comforl, cleanliness, esse of opemtlea. 
maximum safety.

3. Diesel locomotives are maintained 
at peak operating efficiency.
4. The dlesrl is virtually automatic. }t 
is equipped with the most medera 
safely appliances.

5. The diesel locomotive is the -last 
word In railroad efficiency, safety aad
comfort.

1*4 ^ I S T  ADAMS S T R I C T  o CHI CAGO 8, I L L I N O I S

We are publishing this and other advertisements to talk with yoa 
St first hand about matters which are important to everybody.

tfc,' L  i
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On* et r u n ’ Two 

Matt Contiotont Nowoptpora
dally, except Saturday by 

mpa News. 321 W. Foster Ave., 
Texas. Phone 646, all depart- 

J3ts. MEMBER OF THE A8SO- 
TED PRESS (Full teased Wire I 
Associate Pres« la entitled ex 
vely to the uae for republication 

ILll tn# local new« printed in thia 
paper »•  well a» all AP new» 

-Utcnes. Entered aa second cIam  
tter. under the Act of March 3.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
CARRIER In Pampa Ibc per week. 

In advance 'at office) $3.00^cr
nthe. $6.00 per six month» . 

per year. Price per single copy 5 
•ants. No mail» accepted In localities 
“ ved by carrier delivery.______

**I speak the password primeval 
—I give the sign of democracy; 
My God! 1 will accept nothing 
which all cannot have their coun
terpart of oa the same term».*'

—Walt Whitman.

Freedom Subsidies 
Seem to Be Needed

E. F. Hutton, former chairman 
of the board of General Foods 
Corp., the other day in Miami, 
Fla., proposed an annual prize 
fund of $4 million ’to reward, 
in a competitive manner, the 

'efforts of Individuals in all walks 
of life In behalf of the basic 

i rights and freedoms of American 
'life.'*
1 He explained his idea was 

,t the “ awards would go to 
, any citizen, whether worker, 
‘manager, teacher, preacher, con- 
' gressman, businessman, student, 
whose constibutions most ef
fectively preserved the liberties, 
rights, freedoms and privileges of 
the people as expressed in the 

* iloaophy of the Constitution and 
ill of Rights ”
He said every American should 

“have the chance to subscribe a 
'dollar or more to a "freedom foun- 
1 dation”  to perpetuate the free- 
“dom-and right-expressing c a m-
ipalgn.

It was his Idea, further, that 
American business should t a k e  
means to get before the people 
the facts about American enter
prise, quoting Gen. Dwight Eisen
hower's recent statement:
“  “ I f  business is going to con- 
• tinue to sell through the decades, 
Jit must also promote an under
standing of what made those prod
ucts possible, what is necessary 
¿to a free market, and what our 
Vree market means to the individ- 
JWU liberty to each of us, to be 
•Certain that the freedoms under 
■Which this nation was bom and 
¿brought to this point shall endure 
Nil the future. . . for America is 
¡the product of our freedoms.”  
t While the matter of subsidizing 
"liberty may be necessary in view 
of the communistic inroad being 
waged against us, It is nonethe
less deplorable. It Is ridiculous 
—not to say mystifying that the 
people of the United States don't 
know which side of the bread has 
the butter. It is an aspersion up
on our Intelligence, if we see 
it rightly; and auch off era to 
subsidize freedom should prompt 
ua to scramble to find out Just 
what Is the score.

But these plans to advertise 
what we have that is so much 
better than that which commu
nism offers, and the plan to pay 
people to utter words of praise, 
pronouncing In readable language 
that this and that are better 
than—not Just as good as what 
Russia has—those plans arc com
mendable.

Maybe we are dumb enough 
that we have to be paid to keep 
our freedom. Too bad old crazy 
JonMhan 8wift is not around to 
write a new “ Gulliver's Travels." 
this time showing up American 
folly.

Spain's area Is 194,947 square 
Blilea.
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Fair Enough - -
Governor Dewey took the oc

casion of the Lincoln Day voodoo 
to try to read the Republicans 
out of the party which he twice 
let down as Its nominee for pres
ident. Now he would consolidate 
it with the Democratic Party 
in an Informal acceptance of 
the one-party system. We have
had this kind of Republicanism 
in Cook County. 111., New York 
County, N. Y., and Hudson Coun
ty, N. J., and it has been rot
ten. As a mere nuisance, on 
pension from the Democratic ma
chine, its lawyers living on table- 
scraps and scrouging old butts
from the crooks of the bench 
and the back room, permanent
ly accepting the degraded status 
of the "m inority," the Republi
can Party is nowhere any better 
than the corruption which it lives 
on. It would be Just that kind
of party on the national scale 
and Dewey’s proposal that it 
adopt as its permanent program 
a cheap paraphrase of the Demo
cratic ism proves that he has 
given all he ever had, which t^ill 
not boil down to much, and la 
too selfish to get out and give
the party a decent chance.

As an auxiliary of the Demo
cratic Party the Republican ,P&
ty never could hope to win 
that is all it could hope to ke 
under the plan which he prb
poses.

Here is a twice-beaten candi
date, who did his best neither 
time and was licked the second 
time by a preliminary boy So 
forlorn that he carried hla owto 
bucket, asking a great political 
institution to become a inert 
imitation and accomplice of Roost 
cvelt's venture into national ao  ̂
cialism. This thing was not hon-1 
estly Roosevelt's but was thrown! 
together by hia court of nostalgic J 
continentalista and put forward! 
through him as an American new’ I 
deal.

When I describe these sensuous 
parasites as continentalista I do 
so, so as to Include not only 
those who were born in Europe 
and never quit looking longingly 
back over their shoulders, but 
native Americana who forgot that 
the American system meant in
dependence and individuality by 
contrast with dependence and the 
concept of man In the mass. There 
were both kinds In Roosevelt's 
New Deal. There were the Im
migrants such as Frankfurter and 
Wagner, and the native despon- 
dents .who, in sport, would be 
called gutless. Most of these lat
ter were tempted by auch frip
pery as private offices and tooth
some secretaries, free long dis
tance calls to the New Y o r k  
and California horse-tracks, free 
limousine service and Invitations 
to the cocktail brawls of Wash
ington, Palm Beach and Miami. 
They included a sordid crew of 
academic bum» from the I v y  
League and the leaky roof hutch
es of the Western stretch. They 
got a taste of high life In Wash
ington, got divorced and etole 
from the public files all the ma
terial that nobody else had »tolen 
already, suitable for blackmail or 
other ulterior uae In the private 
practice of law.

The whole pack of them took 
charge of Roosevelt in his first 
year and got him to revoke every 
promise and principle that he had 
uttered in his campaign. T h e  
shock of this audacity was so 
great that few patriotic citizens 
had the presence of mind to ap
preciate the enormity of hie 
defiance. Alf Landon was one of 
them. Today few of the old voters, 
and none below the age of 30, 
realize that any auch episode ev
er occurred. Having no pdinciple, 
Roosevelt found It not even In
convenient, far leas immoral, to 
reverse his campaign without no
tice and become an imitation of 
Adolf Hitler but using Hitler as 
his dirty dog while Hitler used 
Stalin for his.

While Hitler's Brown Shifts, 
under license from Der Fuehrer, 
attacked bewildered and unof
fending Jews, Roosevelt's goons, 
under similar license and organi
zation, set upon whole communi
ties of innocent Americans and 
spread terror organizing the CIO. 
The CIO is today an enormous 
party auxiliary with unlimited 
powers of taxation, strangulation, 
intimidation and corruption and 
it uses them according to political 
need. Here again our government 
follows the plan of national so
cialism in Germany.

Pampa N m  Monday. F ebruary 11. 11411

by Westbrook 
Pegler

Mr. Dewey has often thrown 
salacious wink* at this concern 
Now he make» wolf-call».

It wai not on original discovery 
of Rooeevelt that the Intelli 
gence of the people U a political 
figure of speech even in a coun 
try which arbitrarily inflicts ed 
ucatlon on the mollusk, measuring 
it by a mathematical unit like 
the erg. But not even Hitler 
himself was quicker to exploit 
their weakneu.

Even Dewey, who got hia stan
dard portion at the University of 
Michigan and a little amltch of 
seconds at Columbia, now seems 
too dumb to understand that no
body will buy an imitation when 
the olglnal is still to be had.

There were many among Dew
ey's trudging followers who long 
fought down a suspicion which he 
confirmed at last In the Wash
ington oration. Confirmation la 
found also In his vengeful pro
posal to double hla budget and 
raise the Income tax M percent 
under a Rooseveltlan pretext 
which pretends there is no raise. 
All this has happened since he 
got hia licking In November. What 
he might have done as presi
dent la a thought too harsh to 
face.

It ia true that the nation has 
cultivated bad habits of class 
privilege, inflation and selective 
law enforcement which, if broken 
off suddenly, might be fatal. Doc
tors handling drunkards k n o w  
about that. But Republicans at 
least would try to taper off the 
patient and get back to a reason 
able ration of toddy.

It broke Dewey's heart to be 
licked by Truman and that Is 
his trouble. Everything he has 
done since then has been mean, 
vindictive and destructive.

Common Ground
■jr. a. C. BOILES

Success Secreti

' " ' “ N i
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Few 01 us would think of "Am 
erics” as a Success Secret

But Gus Barbush says that “Am
erica” is the se
cret of Ms suc
cess.

Cus ought to 
know. He came 
to this country 
from Crete when 
he was 13 years 
old. He had >7.00 
between him and 
s t a r v ation. He 
got a Job wash
ing dishes He did
all sorts of hard work. Finally, In
1918, Gus got a Job as butcher.

Today Gus owns this market 
which does »round >400,000 worth 
of business s year. He also owns a 
service station, cafe and hotel. But 
that isn’t all.

Gus Barbush now owns the
whole town.

I-angeloth came into being when 
a chemical company put up a 
plant about B  miles from Pitts
burg and a little community 
sprang up around I t  When the 
company decided to move out and 
cloee Ms plant recently, M meant 
disaster tor the Mttle town. Eight 
hundred c f the 3,000 inhabitants 
were thrown out of work. Gus 
Barbush, who had spent years 
building up a prosperous business, 
was hit hard too. It looked like 
the town would move off and 
leave him.

So Gas bought the town.
He «rent to the chemical com

pany and asked how nuch they 
wanted for the town. They told 
him It would take better then half 
n million dollars. Gus, In his shirt 
sleeves, straight from his butcher 
shop, then went to the bank and 
told them what he wanted to do. 
The bank agreed to loan him 
>300,000. Meantime, other compan
ies began to bid on the property. 
But the chemical company had a 
heart. They turned down half a 
dozen higher bids, and sold the 
whole town to Gus. Moreover, they 
loaned him the balance of the 
money he needed

Now Gus says the town will be 
more prosperous then ever. He 
doesn't want to “boss” the town, 
he says. He Just owns the prop
erty; the citizens own the town. 
Gus says the secret of his success 
is “America”. “ It couldn't happen 
anywhere else In the nrorld," he 
»ays, %ut in this country every
body ran be succeuful because 
everybody has s chance.'

Congress Shows Bewilderment 
By Investigating Drop 
In Corn Pricos

The fact that the administration 
proposes to investigate what 
brought about the drop in corm 
prices shows how economically il
literate people are aa to «rhat 
causes prices to fluctuate.

Things are happening Just as 
could be expected when the youth 
of the lend is grabbed t* bis for
mative period and taught by ex
ample that there are two stand
ards of rightness— two standards 
for Judging and. stealing. It is 
natural for the youth to grow up 
in confusion.

There is n very definite cause 
tor com dropping below the sup
port level price. Governments at
tempting to support prices have 
been tried many many times and 
always fail, so it is foolish tor 
Congress to be still trying to ex
plain their blunders. Every man 
who wants to learn badly enough 
that he will answer questions with
out evasion and is u true seeker 
rather than a man trying to pro
mote his reputation, knows why 
corn prices have dropped.

When the government guaran
tees a price that rewards the 
farmers more for one crop than 
another, or for being a farmer 
more than being la another occu
pation, it Is natural for men to 
rush into that line of work and 
produce more and more. The gov
ernment eventually cannot buy 
all that Is produced and keep the 
price up permanently. The man 
who sells com short knows that. 
Com has been 40 cents below the 
support level price simply because 
no matter how hard the govern
ment tries it cannot buy every
thing that is produced at a ficti
tious price. As a result of good 
weather and the guaranteed arti
ficial price last year, com crops 
were 400,000,000 bushels bigger 
than any com crop since records 
have been kept. The indicated 
carry-over is 700,000,000 bushels. 
What will the government do with 
this com? This com is hanging 
over next years crops. There Is an 
uncertainty about what the gov
ernment will do. The supply is 
greater than the demand. Does 
the government propose to bum 
the com or ship It abroad? Farm
ers will not feed it to cattle as 
long as the government will give 
them a sure price and they run 
a big risk of a great a loss If they 
feed It to cattle, hogs, sheep or 
chickens.

Of course, when the government 
tries to regulate and keep prices 
up on certain things, we have a 
surplus in some things and a 
shortage In other things. Instead 
of raising a lot of corn and creat
ing an excess of what a free mar
ket will consume, we as Individuals 
or in voluntary groups should be 
using that human anergy In r.ro- 
ducing things that* people really 
need auch as homes and educa
tion. And what they need most 
is s better education. We should 
be devoting more time and energy 
la getting more people to know 
whom 1« believe— getting more 
people to better kqow that there 
is a Higher Law that cannot be 
disobeyed without there being a 
penalty. We would have better 
homes and better education and 
better standard of living if the 
government didn't try to regulate 
the price of education

Public education in the final 
analysis is Just an attempt Jo 
establish an artificial low price of 
education. The Idea of establishing 
a low price on education and a 
high price on milk and com shows 
how utterly confused we are from 
an ethical and moral and economic 
standpoint.

Gracie Reports

One-fifth of the British Isles' 
coal la produced in Wales.

The Welsh people are of Cel
tic stock, like the Irish.

MORE LOBBYING
By PETER  EDSON

WASHINGTON — ( NEAl  — 
Highest pressure lobbying j o b  
Washington has seen in a long 
time is the organized campaign 
to keep the Army Corps of En

g in e e rs  from being deprived of 
its civilian flood control, rivers 
and harbors work by ex-P r e s 
i d e n t  Hoover's Commission on 
Organization of t h e  Executive 
Branch of the Government.

Principal weapon used this far 
is a barrage of telegrams. Over 
2000 wires have rained down on 
Sen. John L. McClellan of Ar
kansas, chairman of the Commit
tee on Expenditures. In addition, 
several of the individual senators 
on the committee admit having 
received from 50 to 100 telegrams 
and letters apiece.

The whole business looks like 
something that W e s t  Virginia 
Ban. Harley M. Kilgore's p r o -  
posed 1 o b b y in g Investigation 
m ight well look into. It would 
take a  long and careful investi
gation, tracing every one of these 
Wire* to it* source, to determine 
What organizations inspired t h e
.campaigns.

President Hoover has blamed 
the Corps of Engineers itself for 
having mobilized its friends. That 
m irfit be hard to prove, for there 
is a specific law against s u c h  
activity by a government agency. 
But the effect is the same. Even 
a  cursory examination of t h e  
Wires reveals definite patterns 
from recognizable pressure groups. 
"W ATER  LO BBY"

Prtma m overs.have apparently 
Im  so-called “water lobby," 

la  MB of organizations interest- 
la flood control, navigation, 

rivers aad harbors —  plus the

e e e a a a e e

Associated General Contractors of 
America.

For the water lobby, the Na
tional Rivers and Harbors Con
gress, which has a number of 
congressmen on its directorate, 
admits having Bent out flocks of 
telegrams to interested organiza
tions, calling their attention to 
proposed legislation which d o e a 
not specifically exempt Corps of 
Engineers f r o m  reorganization 
plans.

Associated General Contractors 
in its Jan. 28 Washington letter 
called its members' attention to 
“ Government Reorganization and 
the Corps of Engineers." The 
letter did not tell Its members 
to wire their congressmen. It Just 
gave all necessary information, 
including names of committee 
members and numbers of bills, 
S. 52« and H. R. 15«9.

Results from furnishing t h i s  
information are obvious. Scores of 
contractors wired in. State As
sociations of General Contractors 
wired from New York,' New Jer
sey, California and Washington. 
Of 20 protests from New York 
16 were from contractors.

One telegram from Los Angeles 
signed: "N . M. Ball and Sons, 
Harma A Perker, Inc.”  and more 
frankly than the rest; “ A f t e r  
completing several million dollars 
worth of work under Corps of 
Engineers, we found them very 
efficient and (eel that no reor
ganization plan affecting that de
partment Is necessary." 
CAMPAIGN W ELL DIRECTED

Influence of water lobby or
ganizations was far more potent, 
however. Wires have poured in 
from 40 states. Biggest batches

by Peter Edson
of telegrams were 130 from Ar
kansas and 187 from California. 
Florida citizens sent 82. Wash
ington state 41. Nebraska. Min
nesota, Indiana. Illinois, Georgia 
and Oregon sent over 30.

Arkansas w i r e s  included 23 
protests from drainage districts, 
13 from chambers of commerce, 
11 from levee districts, s e v e n  
from service clubs like L i o n s  
and Rotary, six from flood-con
trol associations, five from may
ors. four from contractors, thtee 
from tributary river basin asso
ciations.

California wires came f r o m  
Irrigation, flood control, reclama
tion and water commission dis
tricts, contractors, shipping com
panies, port authorities, y a c h t  
c l u b s ,  chambers of commerce, 
mayors and from 13 state sen
ators, which was certainly no 
coincidence.

The whole campaign was smart. 
There were no Identical form 
wires. Th# short wires, in vary
ing language, hit the eame theme, 
over and over again: “ Reference 
bill 8. 528 we oppose curtailing 
c i v i l  functions Corps of En
gineers." Norfolk, Neb., B r i d g  e 
and Construction Co. wired: "W e 
ask your opposition to 8. 526 
We are definitely opposed to gov
ernment agencies replacing pri
vate enterprise."

But all this is - powerful pres
sure which the Senate will find 
hard to resist. In two previous 
attempts to put through govern 
ment reorganisation bills, Army 
Corps of Engineers was exempted 
Mr. Hoover says if they do It 
again, it will be the end of re
organization.

By GRACIE AIJ.EN
Well, it seems the movie in

dustry is going through one 
of the biggest unemplayment peri
ods in its history, and I certainly 
sympathize with the little people 
affected. But, after all, It's very 
disconcerting to have the hand
some actor you Juat saw playing 

millionaire playboy on the 
screen come up to you on Holly
wood Boulevard with a tin 
cup saying: "Can you let me 
have 876 so I can have water in 
my swimming pool this sum 
m er?"

Believe me, it would wring 
your heart to see some of our 
glamorous lady stars in their 
tattered mink and wearing last 
month's hats walking bravely in
to the Brown Derby for lunch.

I t '»  even hit the animal actors 
hard. I  understand Tarzan has 
laid off three more chimpanzees 
and an alligator, and Roy Rogers' 
horse, Trigger, gets his hooves 
manicured only once a week. 
Even Lassie le working as a 
watchdog between films.
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By R A Y  TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Final, o ffi

cial tabulation of 1948 campaign 
figures Indicates that Governor 
Thomas E. Dewey would have 
made a better showing if he 
had waged a courageous, two- 
fisted fight on the basis that the 
Eightieth Congress was not rep
resentative of the Republican Par
ty-

Mr. Dewey rolled up a far 
larger total than Republican can
didates for the House, which is 
the body that provoked President 
Truman’s charge that the Eight
ieth 8ession was “ the second 
worst In history." He led his 
Congressional colleagues by more 
than 1,200,000 votes.

He ran behind them only In 
the following states: Delaware, 
Idaho, Iowa, Massachusetts, Min
nesota, Nebraska, New Hampshire, 
North Dakota, Oregon, South Da
kota, Washington and Wisconsin. 
Save for Massachusetts, Minneso
ta, Oregon and North Dakota, 
Congressional margins over him 
amounted to only a few thousand 
votes in each instance.

BELATED — The political com
plexion of the areas in which he 
slipped seems to confirm his re
ported, post-election belief that he 
might have won if he had brok
en with Capitol Hill conservatives, 
as did TR  and FDR, and posed 

a champion of party reform 
and reconstruction.

His belated. Lincoln’s birthday 
admission that he knew the or
ganization was falling apart at the 
very moment when he w a s  
preaching "unity" has raised the 
question anew.

Moreover, the Democrats would 
have found it difficult to attack 
him on this issue because of their 
own Internal troubles, as reflected 
in the Wallace and Dixlecrata' 
revolts.

In view of recurring reports 
that Mr. Dewey is still a candi
date, these studies damage his 
chances. They seem to depict him 

typical, conventional and

legend that Mr. Truman's reelec
tion was a “ political m iracle." 
This latest version has already 
begun to give him trouble over 
such controversial questions as 
civil rights, labor, taxes. Senate 
cloture and foreign aid amount
ing to billions of dollars annually.

MAD — General Douglas A. Mac- 
Arthur and Army Secretary Ken
neth Royall have broken com
pletely on the question of strength
ening our defense in the Ori
ent. Although a “ good soldier," 
"M ac”  is fighting mad over 
Washington’s decision to concen
trate principal financial and mili
tary aid on the Marshall Plan 
countries.

General MacArthur tried to re
inforce his contention by making 
public the report of a vast spy 
ring In Japan in pre-Pearl Har
bor days, with the further com
ment from his headquarters that 
it still exists. They also point 
out that these espionage activities 
were helpful to the Allies and 
the United States at that time.

TV* Matin's Pros

Gen

NEW
(Chicago Dally T r i »>

colled from Ms academic duties 
to become chairman of the Joint 
chiefs of staff. His task is to bring 
about a genuine unification of do- 
fens* forces.

It  is unlikely that a better men 
could be found to undertake the 
assignment. As commander In A f
rica and Europe, Gen. Elsenhower 
,had both aircraft and navy assign- 
¡sd to him, and under his leader 
»hip the three defense elements 
i co-operated more suecesfully than 
they ever had before or have since.

With his prestige and his prov
en talents in conciliation, Gen. Eis
enhower should be able to unite 
the three arms, something that 
Secretary Forrestal, a civilian, has 
seen unable to do under the pow
ers granted Mm by congress. In- 
itead at being the boas of defense, 
Mr. Forrastal has spent a good 
tool of Ms tlms trying to get the 
brass hats to abandon their bick
ering. Such success as he achieved 
has been largely at the expense 
of the taxpayers, by giving all 
three services what they wanted.

It is certainly to be hoped that 
Gen. Eisenhower will have more 
luccesa. The present situation is 
intolerable, from both the military 
itandpoint and that of the econ
omic well being of the nation. The 
army, air force, and navy have 
engaged in constant competition. 
The only important point an which 
their leaders have been able to 
agree is that among them they 
should have so much money and 
»  much power over the national 
economy that, in effect, they will 
run the country. Unless they are 
curbed, and quicMy, t h e y  will 
transform America into a garrison 
state, with every civilian activity 
under a military thumb. Suck a 
state of affairs would be the sur- 

: guarantee of toeing our nest 
war.

Some of Gen. Eisenhower's past 
utterances indicate that he is s 
sincere believer in unification. He 
favors a common undergraduate 
school for all officers, something 
that The Tribune also advocated 
some years ago, aa a means of 
m aking down what the general 
termed the “narrow parochialism“ 
>f the West Point and Annapolis 
cliques. He told West Pointers in 
1945 that the army, navy, and air 
force all should wear the same 
onlform.

The interaervlce rivalry and the 
duplication of facilities by the 
three defense forces have become 
s national scandal. Gen. Elsenhow
er deserves the backing of the na
tion in the attempt to bring about 
s unification that will strengthen 
the nation’s defense and avoid the 
ersste of money.

McLKAN —(Special)— A  Val
entine party was given in honor
of the Pioneer Study Club lost 
week in the home of Mrs. H. W. 
Finley. Mrs. Bob Thomas and

The following were pressait: 
Mesdames Jim Book. W. E. Bo
gan, J. D. Coleman, Jease Cole- 

■ ■ ■ ■  Cummings, John R. 
Fulmer, C. R. Griffith, W. 8. 
Lents, C. J. Magee, Roger Pow
ers. Earl Stubblefield. Bill Webb, 
and Juna Woods.

Junior Music Chib members 
who last week presented their 
repertoire were Betty Ruth Dick
inson, and Moots Jean Kennedy, 
presenting six numbers each, and 
FranMe Tucker, presenting three 
numbers. Other* on the pro
gram : Bobby Boyd, Barbara Ruth 
Carter, Bobby d icker, Molly E r
win. Pauline EM in. OtheUa Eus
tace, Lynda Foster, Gian Howard, 
Donna Ruth Magda, Billy Eugene 
Rodgers, Pat MiAdld, Gayle MUU-

ser, Laura Mae 
Lou Watkins.

Radio NewsmenVIEW POINT — The State De
partment viewpoint is that China I p  A • .  •
and Asia are too vast and chaot- r O W I  A S S O C I O l l O f l
ic for American assistance of any 
kind to Influence conditions there. 
Secretary Acheson also feels that 
Stalin Is too Involved in other 
areas to organize a Communist 
regime in the Orient.

Moreover, as Secretary Marshall 
and the non-intervention diploma
tic faction argued when we turn
ed against Chiang Kai-shek, they 
still contend that the Chinese 
Communists are simply “ agrarian 
reformers."

Their latest belief is that any 
Red regime will not be slavishly 
subservient to Moscow, or tolerate 
any Interference in its domestic 
affairs. They prefer to feel that 
the masters in the Orient will 
pursue a nationalistic policy like 
Tito's in Yugoslavia.
81 --------
BASES — “ Mac,”  however, does 
not bother his head about such 
"high policy.”  He hews to the

synthetic office-seeker who did, strictlyM ilitary  “ line“ of "the"
not have the courage of his con- -___F
vlctions.

REVELATIONS — A  similar com
parison on the Democratic side 
suggests why the "Truman honey
moon" wth Congress shows sign 
of breaking up. and prompts the 
White House fear that only a 
small and relatively unimportant 
portion of the administration’s 
elaborate legislative program will 
be enacted.

President Truman topped the 
“ ¡House ticket's total by about 58,- 
’  000 votes. In many instances the 

local men imparted strength to 
the national slate instead of vice 
vers«. Their vote-getting exhibi
tion tends to make them more 
independent of administration ad
vice and control.

Such Senators as J. Allen Frear, 
Jr., of Delaware, Paul H. Douglas 
of Illinois, Hubert Humphrey of 
Minnesota, Guy M. Gillette of 
Iowa and James E. Murray of 
Montana swept to victory far 
ahead of the President.

The states where he led 
House running-mates were Cal
ifornia, Idaho, Iowa, New Hamp
shire, New Jersey, North Dako
ta, Oregon, South Dakota, Wash-

WIRING CAUSED BLAST
SHANGHAI—<yp>-Woosung Gar

rison authorities said faulty wiring 
was responsible for an old Jap-lington, Wisconsin and Wyoming, 
anese ammunition dump explosion Naturally, these revelations strip 
Wednesday that killed 10 persons. ( some of the luster from the

FU N N Y BUSINESS by HERSHBERGER

•% • • • •

“It ’ s th «  on ly w a y  his in su ran t» oompmny w ill M  him a W l"

fessional soldier.
H e sees an ever-present pros

pect of war in the Orient’s un
settled state. He insists stoutly 
that we should maintain and 
build up powerful advance bases 
In Korea. Japan and Hawaii. He 
remembers that difficulties of is
land-hopping from Australia to 
the Japanese mainland, especially 
with our fleet laid away in moth
balls and our skeleton air force 
assigned to England. Germany 
and whatever bases may be leased 
to us under the proposed North 
Atlantic military alliance.

'New Army' Not1 
Much Different •

ERAHAUSEN, Germany —UP— 
They tell a story about the “ old 
army” which relates that ser
geants often asked for volunteers 
who could drive trucks, when 
gently escorted t h e  men to 
Wheelbarrow duty.

Is the new Army different?
Let’s take a look at team four, 

construction, a signal crew with 
the First Division on maneuvers 
In this area.

Opinion is divided among the 
five line-slinging soldiers.

PFC Raymond (Tex) Sanson of 
Raymondville, Texas, isn't c e r- 
tain.

“ Take m e," he said, spiking 
into a tree and clambering up 
with a telephone line. “ In civil 
life I  worked on a railroad. Now 
I'm  heaving out lines and climb
ing trees. Could be a connection, 
but I  dunno. .

Pvt. Carroll D. S m i t h  of 
Conover, N.C., chuckled.

“ Chalk me up with Tex. I  used 
to work in a furniture factory. 
1 don’t know what that would 
train me for in the army, but 
this signal outfit's okay."

Pvt. Harry R. Beers of Haws, 
Pp.. shouted down from a  crotch 
in the big tree.

"I 'm  an old Railroader myself. 
Mebba the Army figures railroad 
men could make Signal C o r p s  
soldiers You tell me why."

Sgt. William Cobb of Pickton. 
Tex., a veteran of nine years in 
the Army listened to the “ now 
boys" with something of a touch 
of scorn.

“ Listen, you guys," he s a i d .  
"You don't know what the . iu 
Army was like. They used to 
send one guy to horseshoeing 
school and another to b a k e  r's 
school When they graduated, the 
hone shoer would become a baker 
and th« baker would shoe horses. 
Tie that!"

\

FORT WORTH —u iv - Organ
ization of the Texas A P  Broad
casters Association, mod« up of 
Associated Press radio members 
over Texas has been completed 
here.

Charles B. Jordan, association 
president, said the state had been 
divided into six districts w i t h  
two committeemen named f r o m  
each district. This g r o u p  will 
work with three officers elected 
when the association was f i r s t  
formed lost (all.

The committeemen are: District 
1, .-Jack Roberts, news director 
of KHUZ, Borger, and Dewitt 
Landis, Manager of KFYO, Lub
bock: District 2, R o b e r t  P . 
Canavan, news editor o f KROD, 
El Paso, and John Vacca, news 
director of KECK, Odessa; Dis
trict 3, James A. Byron, nsws 
director of W BAP TV, F o r t  
Worth, and Len Johnson, news 
director of KWKC. Abilene; Dis
trict 4, Howard Kuhn, program 
dirsetor of KFRO, Longview, and 
George Smith, manager of KMAE, 
McKinney; District 5, John F. 
Cook, manager of KIOX, B a y  
C ity; and Pat Flaherty, n e w t  
director of KPRC FM in Hous
ton; and District 6, Bob Mc

Donald, news editor of KRGV, 
Weslaco; and Glen Krueger, news 
editor of K ITE, San Antonio.

Joe Leonard, Jr., manager of 
KGAF, Gainesville, is vice presi
dent, and Jim Alderman, news 
editor of WRR, Dallas, is aecra- 
tary-treasurer.

Bar Association 
W ould Appoint 
Appellate Judges

AUSTIN —UP— Appointment of 
appellate judges was recommend
ed by the president of the State 
Bar Asaociation.

R. G. 8torey, Dallas attorney, 
said the present plan of electing 
the judges was not satisfactory.

"A  combination appointive and 
elective system recommended by 
a State Bar Committee will be 
submitted In a referendum of all 
Texas lawyers about March 1 
Storey told the Central Texas 
legal institute meeting here.

Policeman Cleared 
In Death of Convict

DALLAS — UP — a ty  Patrol 
man A. L. Edwards, who shot and 
killed an escaped Negro convict 
early Tuesday morning, waa ex
onerated of any improper action 
by a Dallas County grand Jury.

The grand Jury returned s no
bill for Edwards to clear h im  
"without any delay.”  No charges 
had been filed against the officer 
although technically he was sub
ject to a murder charge.

Edwards surprised the Negro ss 
he was attempting to break Into 
an elderly « U o w ' s  residence. 
When the officer started for the 
convict he Jumped from behind 
the house with a knife in bis 
bend. Edwards fired and a bullet 
struck the Negro in the back of 
his head.

McLean

U fa r , Glenda Swit- 
ia Switzer, and Mary

AMBASSADOR APPOINTED 
WASHINGTON - U p -  P  r e e- 

ident Truman has nominated H. 
diplomat, to be am be see dor to 
Pakistan. Cochran, a native of 
CrawtordsvUle, Ind, succeeds the 
late Paul H. Ailing.

Every species at the conifer 
family of tree or plant, except 
the Juniper, grows In Shoshone 
county park, Idaho.

Is Hollywood
By ERSKIHE JOHNSON

HOLLYWOOD —  (N B A ) — Aa 
long as she gate paid, Paulette 
Goddard is willing to strip.

She was about to take hsr sev
enth bath for a movie scene and 
a  Columbia studio press agent 
want to hsr with what he thought 
was a great id ««.

"How  about cUUng in the pho
tographers," he aald, “ and publi
cizing this aa ‘Paulette Goddard’s 
last screen both’ on the theory 
that you’re tirtd of taking oft 
your clothes in pub lic."

"Look baby,”  said Paulette, 
"ca ll in the photographers but 
don’t bury me jr*t- As long os they 
pay me, I ’ll strip."

Paulette ls ‘  M e ling thia time 
for "Anna LusOsta,’ ’ the film 
verslod of the Broadway Mt. But 
really, there Isn’t much to pad 
off.
TIGHT F IT

When fully dressed in hsr rote 
of a Polish Tondaleyo in Brooklyn 
Paulette is shout the least dress
ed actress in Hollywood A  tight 
black skirt and A black bolus«— 
that’s her wardrobe 
, And I  mean TIGHT skirt. The 
wardrobe department has three 
standby skirts and a portable 
screen because Paulette Is always 
bursting out at the seams.

In fact, Paulette was bursting 
out all ovtr when I  visited the 
set. It was a Brooklyn dive and 
she was dancing with one sailor 
(Jim Brown) end making eysa 
at another (John Ireland).

It was s sailor's version of a 
Jitterbug routine and it reminded 
me of my deye with the Navy— , 
on the set of “ Navy Blues.”

Irving Rapper, the director, 
whispered: “ We're shooting this 
in low-key lighting to get it 
post the censors." That’s a semi- 
blackout.

But I  doubt Whether there haa 
been «  blackout yet devised 
in which Paulette wouldn’t stead 
out like a gal ill a YMCA swim-
mingpool.

Red Skelton, eager to get into 
TV, is stuck until his M-O-M con
tract expires in 1961, or until the 
studio gives him the go-ahead 
nod. Like most contract stars, the 
studio has Red body and soul 
and television, too.

Keenan Wynn may be making a 
switch from comedy to uieavies 
any minute. He’s made soma 
tests to prove his point that hs
can do it.
K E LLY  AND ROGERS TEAM?

M-G-M is thinking about a re
make of "Roberta" under the title 
"Lovely  to Look At.”  And don’t 
be surprised If Ginger Rogers and 
Gene Kelly are announced os a 
new dance team for this one.

Clark Gable has made only one 
real flop movie In his career — 
"Parnell,”  co-starred with Myma 
Loy. I  remember he walked on a 
set s year after Its release and 
the late Carole Lombard was still 
ribbing him about it. She sent 
him s big banner reading "R e 
member Parnell!”  Yesterday, on 
the set. Clark showed me a  
clipping from the North China 
Daily News of 1987, which he’s 
had framed.

It's s rave preview of “ Par
nell," with GabM'k notation: ” 10,• 
000,000 Chinese can't be wrong!”

As long as hS's at M-G-M, tt 
will hang on his dressing room 
wall so he con tell one and all: 
"A t least ths Chinese like 'P a r
nell'.”

Dan Duryea took hia two boys, 
Pete, 9, and Dick, 8, to sea a re
vival of "Along Came Jones.”  
During a tense fnoment in which 
hero Gary Cooper hod villlan 
Duryea cornered, Dick suddenly 
startled the audience by shout
ing:

"Don't you dors shoot my dad
dy."

Pan Berman (8 doing raves over 
Christian Keletn. the Swedish 
actor loaned out by Selsnick for 

Madame Bo vert).”  I  saw th e  
rushes and had to agree that Ka- 
leen ia headed for stardom. For 

Swede who is Just learning 
English, he doSi s great Job in 
the role of a Frenchman.
QUICKIES By Km  Reymlds

Ÿ ?

“Da I -on NSW* 
tee way my wile i 
I  HAVE teat”

Wool Ads? —
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Fi-Blak, the Shield of Comfort,
May Be Installed in Local Homes

Believe it or not, ri-BUk, the shield of comfort, U now available 
right here in Pam pa.

Kor the first time ever, Pampans are now able to purchase Pt- 
m.tr insulation, and it ia the only genuine rock wool. The Fi-Blak

localHome Insulation Company is now 
W. H. (Henry) Lane, who has 

wen In business here for  9to 
past 20 years, ia the one who ia 
responsible for this new service 
for Pampans.

At the end of each summer 
and winter many persons swear 
they -will not live in t h e i r  
homes through another hot or 
cold aeaaon without it gets in
sulated. However, few residents

atad at 835 S. Barnes.

Martin-Turner

Vim. Anta, Comprehensive.

1VT m. Pmat Phone 77*

ever actually get around to in
sulating their homes.

To the ordinary home owner, 
insulation la simply a more or 
less effective barrier to retain 
heat in winter and keep it out 
in summer. However. Fi-B 1 a k 
provides just that.

Insulation is no better t h a n  
the man who Installs it. That 
ia why PaiApans should contact 
Lane and get the job done right 
with Fi-Blak.

The natural time to i n s t a l l  
insulation is when the house is 
first built, as it costs less then; 
however, insulation can be add
ed to existing homes at any time 
with relatively little e x p e n s e  
compared with resulting savings 
in fuel costs and gain in comfort.

A  Norman ancestor of George 
Washington in 1183 became lord 
of the manor and village of Wes- 
synton (or Wassington) and took 
the name of the estate for his

Every Entree a Specialty!
Dine at Johnson Cafe tor fine food. 
Reason! surroundings and fast service. 
Try our merchant* lunch. A balanced 
meal at a low price. \

NEW LOCATION

JOHNSON CAFE
I l i  E. KlngsmlU

Special Gas 
At Shamrock

Gasoline — a volatile, inflam
mable, liquid hydrocarbon mix
ture used aa a  fuel, especially 
for Internal-combustion engines. 
It ia made by . the refining or 
the cracking of petroleum, by low 
temperature distillation of coal 
or by recovery from natural gas.

Yes. that’s gas for you.' How
ever. there are certain variations 
in the making of gas that ex
plain why a certain type gaa is 
used by particular individuals.

Shamrock gasoline, sold at the 
Shamrock Service Station, 4 08 
W. Foster, is some of that spe
cial gas. Therefore, it is no won
der why so many Top o’ Texans 
go daily to the local 8hamrock 
station and tell the filling station 
attendants to " f il l > r  up."

Charlie Ford, a native Texan, 
has spent the past six y e a r s  
managing the station. B o r n  in 
Paris, Tex., Charlie has b e e n  
engaged in the gasoline and oil 
business since he was old enough 
to sell. He worked at Guymon, 
Okla., prior to the time he came 
to Pampa to manage the Sham
rock Service Station.

The local station sella all lead
ing brands of oil. Satisfying cus
tomers and providing the b e s t  
service ever are the specialties 
of the men employed at the sta
tion.

Also the employes fix flats, 
wash cars and handle lubrication 
jobs.

Wholesale 
Co. Has 1st 
Anniversary

For a the
Wholesale Company has been lo

on the lower floor in the 
Masonic Temple building.

The Fatherees, Gene, C l y d e  
and V. E.. have built up a 
thriving business in Pampa dur
ing the past I f  yean. This month 
is the year anniversary for the 
establishment at Its present lo- 

ation.
Clyde Uvea with his w i f e ,  

Laura, and three children at 918 
Christine. He has three boys, 
Warren. 21, Eugene, 18, and Joel 
David, 12.

Gene and his family and his 
father, V. E. Fatheree. live at 
592 W. Kingsmill. Gene's wife's 
name is Norma and they have 
two children, Norma Jean, six, 
and Richard Emmitt, two.

Products sold at the company * 
include: cigars, cigarettes, plug 
and pipe tobaccos, scrap and twist 
tobaccos, bar candies, c h e w i n g  
gum. lifeaavera, cough d r o p s ,  
charms, fruits and syrups. Car
nation Malted milk.

Hershey chocolate, ice cream 
cone«, ice cream containers, paper 
cups, paper napkins, s o d a  and 
malt straws, paper bags, s o d s  
and malt mixers, malt m i x e r  
cups and ice cream dishes, sods 
glasses, drugs, razor blades and 
razors, Bee and Bicycle cards, 
novelties, paper goods, c a n v a s  
gloves, handke 
combs.

★  , ★

Golden Loaf Bread 
Is Made in Pampa

J. Ray Martin Will Head the 
Cancer Drive in Gray County

J. Ray Martin, who has been 
in the insurance business in Pam
pa for the past 18 years, has 
been appointed chairman of the 
Gray County American Cancer 
Society drive.

He served in the aame capacity 
during the 1847 and 1848 drives. 
The drive ia scheduled to atari 
during the first part of April.

Martin's offices are found in the 
Martin A Turner Insurance Agency 
building at 107 N. Frost. He has 
had his business at that location 
since 1885.

Underwriter for the Business 
Men’s Assurance Company, Mar
tin has devoted much of hie time 
to civic affairs. BMA pioneered 
health, accident and hospital In
surance. Also, the company spe
cializes in life Income annuities 
and group insurances.

w

kerchiefs and pockel

Insulate
For • Happy. Haa Itti y and 
Comfortable Home at All 
All Timas Intuiate with -  -  -

W itH

r t t  f t it  ts w u u i, c*u
H O M E

IN S U L A T IO N  C O .
19 Calla *8% Off CaU Henry Lane—782-W

SEWING
MACHINES

SINGER AND OTHER MAKES

New and Reconditioned 
Expert repair service on all 

makes. Call

Pampa Sewing 
Machine Exchange
304 W. Foster Phone 1588

Woodpeckers are found in all 
wooded sections of the world ex* 
cept on the island of Madagascar 
and in the Australian region.

PHILLIPS ii 
GAS I  OIL 

*
#  Washing 
e  Oraaaa 
O Tires 
O Batteries

Lloyd's Magnolia 
Service

Everything for the 
automobile 

and
Good Uaod Can
Panhandle 
Motor Co.

128 S. Cuyler Phone 888

Pick Up Service
Henderson-Wilson

Phillipe 88 Service Station 
881 W. Kingsmill Fh. 278»

B. M. A .
Business Men’s Assurance Oo.

Life and Health
Hospitalisation. 

Educational, Annutty

J. R AY  M ARTIN
UNDERW RITER 

187 N. Frost Phone 77*

SAFETY ON W HEELS
la Winter, more than ever, your safety depends on the proper 
balance and alignment of your wheels. Come In and let our 
expert mechanic» do the Job and give your car a complete en
gine checkup, too! _____

WE USE THE FAMOUS BEAN VISIJAIJ7.EK 
TO ASSURE YOU PROPER ALIGNM ENT

L E W I S
*11 N. Ballard

PAMPA WHOLESALE (0 .
£  WHOLESALE

Cigarettes • Cigars • Tobacco 

Drugs * Fountain Supplies 

Candy and Confectionery Items
v tyvk •

Janitor Supplies

Factory Distributors

Established in 1930

4X0 W . K ln g m .ll l  P h o n e  915

Finest Shoe • 
Repairing

„We make your old 

shoes like new with 

excellent materials 

and fine craftsman
ship.

I r goat i

M A C H
318 S. Cuyler

SHOE
SHOP

Pampa

•at covar* in the Top o* Texas

Hall &  Pinson Tire  Co.
301 W. FOSTER PHONE 255

LITTLE PEG SEZ

♦ I »
We Carry a Complete Line 
of Franklin Stock Supplies

D Ì  I» I N 1) \ li I I I M M U N I T Y

F R A N K L I N

FRANKLIN Product. Reduce Livestock
Pk a n k l in Conckntrat5o C u ltuke  Black  log Ba c t iiu n

Ousvci-SrpiKUi Barmin Hrmerrhagic Scpomnii Barmin 

-PanidodiphthMKuni Barirrin Fnntlin Brscrili^Aborts» Vacrint 

* '  ptanklin Mixrd Bacteria (Bovine) Mixed Bacteria (Ovine) J  

■nad Bacteria (Equine) Mixed Bacteria (Porcine) Mixed Bacteria (Avian)

Aho we carry DDT and waitable sulphur In any quant

ity. f * # n  us for all your stock nenda.

BERRY’S PHARMACY
1081. CUYLER

HADE IN 
PAMPA

“Why don’t t h e y  

hire a stork that 
can beat the Cana
dian record?”

FO R  A  C A B  AT 

Y O U R  D O O R

( A LL 91 
P K G ’S  < M i

georgiana dresses . . .
IN STOCK

Come In and So« These Soon

T H E  T O G G E R Y
*18 N. Russell Across Street East of Courthouse Phone *07

PAM PA BAKING COMPANY, this month, la beginning Its second 
year ot operation In Pampa under the ownership of Frank Rap- 
»tine. During the post year Pampa’»  own Uolden I.oaf bread ha« 
gathered a large following, not only In Pampa, but In nearly all, 

neighboring towns.

This month marks the first year anniversary o f the 
Pampa Baking Company. It has been owned and operated 
since its start by Frank Rapstine.

Located at 848 W. Foster, the baking company has gather
ed many followers during its year’s existence. And it is no 
wonder either when one considers what goes into Golden 
Loaf.

Most bakeries use four percent milk and sugar and 
three percent shortening in their breads. However, Pampa 
Bakery uses more o f each o f these three main ingredients 
in Golden Loaf.

In the Pampa-made bread, six percent milk and sugar 
are used and four percent shortening. That'explains why

Golden Loaf not only tastes 
better, but seems fresher and 
has a better texture too.

W ith additional sugar, 
shortening and milk, Gold
en Loaf bread has a better 
crust color, keeps better, 
tastes better and is more 
nourishing. By buying Gold
en Loaf, mothers are not only 
providing more nourishment 
for their children, but they 
also are getting more for 
their money.

Regardless of one’s desires In 
brood and pastry lines. P a m p a  
Bakery is the place to contact. 
Itema that may be purchased or 
ordered from your grocer or from 
the bakery include: white, whole
wheat, rye, pimento cheese, 
French and raisin Golden Loaf 
bread, small and large buna, din
ner and parker house rolls, sweet 
dough rolls, hot cross buns, fruit 
and cream pies, fruit prepa,k pics, 
chiffon pies, MaryAnns, M e t r o -  
polltans, cup c a k e s ,  decorated 
sheet cakes, decorated cookies.

Wedding cakes, p e c a n  pies, 
doughnuts, brownies, sweet rolls, 
dipped and decorated petits fours. 
In fact there Is nothing in the 
baked goods line that can not be 
purchased at the bakery.

The local bakery also is the 
distributor of Mrs. Baird’a cakes 
in this area. . „

In all of the items made at 
the bakery, fresh and frozen eggs 
are used with the exception of 
fruit pies.

A fter its one-year existence, the 
Pampa Baking C o m p a n y  has 
gathered q u i t e  a following in 
other towns. Trucks are s e n t  
dally to White Deer, Skellytown, 
Panhandle and Borger.

Another item produced at the 
bakery has become a big h i t  
with women in various organiza
tions. That is the colored bread 
put out by Pampa Bakery. The 
orders may be called into the 
bakery at any time.

Few people dispute the o 1 d 
saying "Bread is the Staff of 
L ife ." When one considers the 
extra nourishment he Is getting 
by buying Golden Loaf, he will 
aeldom buy any kind of bread 
other than Pampa’a own Golden 
Loaf bread.

In the three years the Basket
ball Association of America has 
been operating, the Washington 
Capitols have run up winning 
streaks of 17 and 15 games. i .  RAY MARTIN

Thompson Glass and Paint 
Company Is Ready to Serve

Webster Was 
Nearly Right

!■

M O T O R C O .
Phone 1*18

COSTS LESS
Dur tremendous stock insures 
you o f a perfect fit regardless 

| yf the Make er Model of Your 
Car. Any desirable Color Com
bination . v

Webster says "a  pharmacy ia a 
retail shop where drugs and var
ious small articles are sold."

He must have written his defini
tion before there was such a thing 
as a Berry’s Pharmacy at 100 8. 
Cuyler, in Pampa, Texas.

True, Berry's has drugs and 
small articles, but it doesn't atop 
there. Many large articles and 
itema not generally found at a 
drug store are found at Berry's 
Pharmacy.

Some of the extras are electric 
clocks, thermos jugs, luggage, 
cameras, waffle irons, coffee pots, 
orange Juicers, tea pots and toast
ers. Then too. If It's liquor 
you're after. Berry's has all kinds 
from very inexpensive whiskies to 
aged imported brands.

Berry's has everything that any 
drug store ever had. The com
plete departments adequately sup
ply all of one's drug store needs.

Jointly owned by H. C. Berry 
and Clyde Oswalt, Berry’s Phar
macy has been located at Us pres
ent location since 1943. Besides 
the owners of the store, Mrs. 
Emma Olsen Is employed as head 
cosmetician.

family anme.
The tune "Yankee Doodle" is 

of unknown origin, but appeared 
in the 18th Century as an in
strumental air and was a favor
ite march t u n e  of Revolutionary 
troops.

Thompson Glass and Paint 
Company, 219 N. Ballard, is* 
not only in one o f the most 
modern buildings in Pampa, 
but also has the most mod
ern wares to sell Pampans. •

The company, owned and 
operated by E. C. Thompson, 
has a nice stock o f asphalt 
tile, plastic tile, rubber tile 
and sheet rubber. Frank 
Nelson is in charge o f the 
floor-covering department.

Thompson Glass and Point Com
pany haa been located at Its pres
ent location for the past eight 
months. It waa formerly located 
at 119 W. Foster.

The paint company haa the only 
complete atock of painta in Pampa. 
Besides its many painta, It car
ries wallpaper, wall covering, 
Wsli-Tex and accessories that one 
would expect to find at a paint 
company. Many Pampans have 
found there le nothing better on 
their kitchen and bathroom walla 
than Wall-Tex.

During an off-painting season, 
the company waa able to stock 
every conceivable kind of paint. 
Consequently, many kinds that 
have very little demand—goodwill 
paints in a sense—are kept. 
Therefore, when you're needing a 
particular kind of paint that ia 
especially hard to locate, go to 
Thompson Glass and Paint Com
pany, 219 N. Ballard.

Also, when needing glass to re
place broken windows, store fronts, 
auto windshields and so forth, 
again 219 N. Ballard should be 
your first atop.

/•>!« ’**M1

Simply Phone 94, Peg's Cab Company
And Transportation Problems Aren't

»
Sleet, rain, snow, mud or what have you! Nothing can 

stop Peg ’s Cabs For the past 17 years, C. M. Whittle, own
er o f Pegs’ Cab Company, has been on the go serving 
Pampans.

Four new special taxi-built Chevrolet taxis recently 
have been added to the company so there are now 12 cabs 
in use, eight of which are two-way radio equipped.

Noted as being the town alarm clock, the company, 
upon request, w ill phone any home in Pampa reminding 
the residents that the time has arrived to meet another day.

Simply call 94 and your transportation problems w ill be 
ended. For many Pampans, the best known number ini 
¡the phone book is 94, and it is no wonder either since the 
drivers of the cabs are quick and dependable.

'ORLD'S FINEST 
WATCHES

Elgin - Hamilton - Bulova
RICKETTS JEW ELRY

New I vocation 818(4 W. Foster—Next to Rex The

Yale hockey coach Murray Mur
doch played 600 consecutive Na
tional Hockey League games for 
the New York Rangers and is 
known a» the "Ice  Iron Man."

S H A M R O C K
^  The Home of Better Oils

•  Shamrock Oil 30c qt.

R 0  Golden Shall Oil 30c qt.
•  Shall X-100 Oil 35c qt.

Pannsoll 40c qt.
•  Quaked Slat* OU 40c qt.
•  Havolla« Oil 40c qt.

Gulf Prtdo OH 40c qt.
Conoco Nth OH 40c qt.
Unlflow OU 40c qt.

Havo Your Mattroxxex, 
Divans. Pillow*, etc.

S T E R I L I Z E D !
We offer a new HEALTH SERV
ICE to I’amps. When we stor 
llize . . .  we kill all germ« and 
insects. We’ re approved by the 
State Health Department.

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
Trucks In Pampa every Monday 
and Thursday. (A  penny post 
card will bring us to your door)
Phillips Stariliiatlon Plant 

Box 1081 Phillips, Texa*

Spain Seeks Book 
By Texas Professor

AUSTIN, Texas — A textbook 
revised by a University of Texas 
professor and already in use by 
colleges in the United S t a t e s ,  
Canaria, and China, is scheduled 
for publication In 8panish.

V. L. Doughtle, professor of 
mechanical engineering and au

thor of the sixth revision of 
Sehwamb, Merrill a n d  James’ 
"Elements of Mechanism,”  h a s  
been informed that M. Aguilar, 
Madrid, Spain, publisher, wants 
to translate and publish the book.

It has been utilized in I t s  
English edition in U.S. colleges 
for more than 40 years and Is 
currently in use at the Univer
sity of Texas.

• IKIUV
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M P. Downs -  Phone 1264 r r S
LA U N D R Y

Phon« 
Amiri* ]

We

It N.
IUNDRT

- - !

Ifled L______ __
CLASSIFISD R A T H

D m  « point line.HJ |ln,.
■t6o pot Uno pot dmy.
-Ito por Uno por M|,
-Ite por lino por dor
-Ito por Uno por dor

__-Ile por Ubo por dor.
Dopo (or longer)—1*e poi Un*

Ironing Wonted. Ph. 2163W. 
Ideal Steam Laundry

H A W K IN S  RADIO LAB.
Pickup ond Delivery 

»IT Berne* Phono H
D and i C  Rodio Service
Experts ronolro on oU tnokoo.

38* 8.

Nie« 5 room home on N. Somerville.

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE? LOANS

COMBS-WQRLEY BUILDING
Lorto I  rooa

N. Rum .II
I

Phone 1831
•vr Jan 's

trado.

Out ond Inox Io  
Molp-delr. Soft-orotor. driers. Flo* 
up delivery «01 erarh. rough dry.

Phone m  _________H I B u t Atchison
LAUNDRY lo mr nomo. # 0« irooh.

lit

Cuylor
OUUB

export repair work on oil rodloo.

f  f  I I i t

« Day*—lie par lino par dor- LAUNDRY In my nomo. Wot wash. 
Days (or longer)—l*e par lino rough dry. and finishing Ironlno 
par day. »1-00 dos. h i. 73U 1001 E (Jordan

“ »•  • "  Wlm  Side Laundry corner A & f T l  
“ “ “  (no copy «horns ) Doyle Help-Self. 50c per hoi n- wot

wooh, rouxh dry. Coll 1055J.

- - f l

Ed Foran, Monument Co.
£ 2 ^ *  S T S l F  Box .1

~ ~ 1 CONTROL:
_ inx lertnlt»

. _ ,  - r Ph. 10«»
wont to drink that’s your 

buxines. If you wont to quit drink - 
iuc that'« our bnames». Alcoholic 
Anonymouo. P.O. Bx. Tit. Ph. tOttW 

■fHE more you read els »sifted adver
tisement. the mors you appreciate 
their value.

¿ARD Readings rear of 111 N. OUleo- 
ple between It noon to 10 p.m.i 
fhone -----

IltOXlÀ'O done Family bundles $1.1

35— C lso w ln g -P r ts ii ig _________

YOU can trust your clothes at Tip 
Top Cananero. Wo try to please 
IDO» Alcock

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere 

Sales and Service 
l U t  ¿B a Lm e m  s o o ^ E T i T i a

condition for solo.
OSBORNE M A C H IN E R Y  CO.
Phone 4*4 11» W, F0*tor

Equipment,Hogue-Mills 
International Parts 
821 W. Brown

Inc 
& Service 
Ph. 1360

Phone 18M.

Complete
BÂLD Ÿ

rage. Call 48 
overhaul, repairs

LDW IN'S GARAGE
"Service U our Buslnens"

1101 W . Ripley Ph. 382 
Winterize at Plains Motor Co. 
113 N. Frost Phone 380

Trimble Service Station
Open all day Sundays.

Wooh and Imbrication. Popular OUo 
125 W. Francis______________Ph. Ilt6|

DRESSMAKING and alteration, rea
sonable. Children clotting a spec- 
laity. Ph. ttMJ. Oarage apartment.
1001 Christine.______________

FOR SEWING of all Kinds set
Stone. 114 jnlleo south o f ____
on Johns Pease Ph 10S4W1 

COVERED buttons, button holes, 
baits and bueklea, sewing and al- 
termtloiis. Specialising In formal*. 
619 NT. Somerville. Ph. 3261J.

WILL do any kind of sewing in my 
home. Inquire 316 N. Dwight.

37—  Mattresses'____________
A  N EW  M ATTR ESS

mads to order.
We pick and up and deliver.

Young's Mattress Factory
A HOME CONCERN 

Phone 3848 111 N. Hobw-t
>AMPA M A W M »S  COMPAN-r 

Mattress work of aH kinds.
817 W, Foster____________ Ph. 883

38—  Venetian Blinds

Several good used plows.
FOR SALE one 30 foot Holt Combine, 

fully equipped with V-Belta. In ex
cellent condition. One 1941 model 
It foot Baldwin Combine, very good 
condition. Cali lUrtU llilJ .

"í o r n e l i u s  m o t o r  c ô

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
H e >  »48 I I »  W, Footer BEAUTIFUL .made-to-measure blindo
Remember the -No. 113 for

raa»» 69— Oil Field equipment
Cut Gaskets to order. V-Belts 

and Sheaves.
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

112 E. Brown Phone 1220 
70— MfoceDeneees
FOR BAtta if.' W. Electric rofrlgers- 

tor. 850.04. Wind charge and glass 
battsries $40.00. Two wheel stock 
trailer 100.00. Gas cook stove $15.04. 
Bedstead and one sink. 530 8. Bal- 
lard.

A R M Y  BARRECKS
See Harold Young at Pampa Army 

Air Field or Schneider Hotel after 
6 p.m. _______

Greggton Parts Shop No 2 Ltd

wrecker set vice
PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 

Night Phone J764J. 
Mack's West Foster St. Garage
B l Wogt Footer_________Phone 1430

K IU .IA N  BROS. GARA5E“
m  N. Ward Phone 1310

e a g l e t  A D iA T ö fT s H ö P -
516 W . Foster Phone 547 

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampo Safety Lane • Ph. 3300
■bock absorbers for all oars. Oonorai 

repair work, Efficient serrlee.
Long's Service Sta. & Garage

0£rgray Gasoline—Popular Oils 
823 South Cuyler Phone 176
6— Transportation

Backs Transfer« and Moving 
Anytime - Anywhere 

510 B. Gillespie ________Phono 2322J
Roy Free Transfer Work

403 8. OIUospIo__________Phono 1447J
ARE Y O U  M OVING?
Wo are experienced In handling house

hold furniture. Licensed tor Kana 
Okla. Now Mexloo and Texaa

Bruce & Son Tranter
03« 8 Cuyler

—Call 1113 Pampa Tent and Awning 
Co. 331 E. Brown.

39—  Hosiery
MAIL or bring ho*»« to be mended 

to La Delle Maher, care J. C. Pen
ney*«. Pampa. Texaa.

CLA 88—97__________________________
40—  Pirt-So nd-Grovt I_____

CARTER HAND *  GRAVEL
Call 1175J for expert work or can fur

nish any material. Prices are rood 
a a any In town._______ ' __________

42— Building Materials
■EE N. It. Walton ror good lumbar, 

including flooring ana tiding. 3 
miles oast of Pampa. Ph. 0003F8.

Sales • Service 
103 S. Hobart

Wélding 
Phone 614

Need Tax Money?
It's easy to get extra cash with 

a wont ad. Sell your unused 
articles here. The cost is low. 
Call 666 for an estimate.

for Sports Need». Phono 31«!
Addington's Western Store

FOR BALE or trsds for property 
practically new Dry Cleaning equip
ment. rh. 338»W.

¡PLANI 
■ ClassiI

tour!
Page.

t W  the

44— Electric Service
A L  LAW SO N  NEON

Phone 33»» 1840 B. Frederick

56— Nursery

ARE YO U  M OVING?
Call Whlta experienced crating and

local moving.
HO ROBERTA PH. 9UU

ERS Oarage for general 
work on car« and truck«.
, Footer ______ Phone » 7

_ Moving - Tree Trlmmlhi 
Boyd, Ph. 990K. 604 E„  J Corley 

Craven.

l a Female Help Wanted
GlftL SC O U T EXECUTIVE

Trained capable woman for new 
county organization, »alary and car

------ ----  —‘  — ortunity for
f organization, »alary and ct
•e. Excellent opportunity ft 
cement. Write Paul L. Shari

926, Borger, Texa*.
----- IPTiTTED white maid for cooking

general housework, live on
two,* no"child rén. Write’ Mr». Oam- 

P. O. Box 663, Dalia». Texas.
i, 626.00 per week, family of-----xz Or—

f  • eron, P. O. Box 663, Dalla». Texas. 
*** ŸOUNG lady student who ha« had 

. nine month« instruction typing may
pay for pert of secretarial or ac- 

> counting course by helping in office, 
and typing room. Apply in person 

• "  Pampa Business College, 309 East
M  Foetsr. ________________

• IJ — Male 4  Female
tv a n TEd'  iiight clerk. Apply in per- 

■ "i Hotel#
17— Situation Wontoo
JsXPfiltlENCED production man, now 

r  employed, dfe»lres to make change. 
"  •̂’Prefer« pumping Job. Anything oon- 

-  »idered. Write Box 1397. Pampa,
i TOXMM.

- ~  l9 — Watch Repair
‘S g R U l  la  Important g

GIVE your child safa care day or 
night at Mrs A. V Lowry’s Nur- 
aery. 807 K. Browning. Ph, 8»1W.

61— Furnitur*
For Every Room of Your Home

STEPHENSON'S
» a large shipment of ĥ au 
»hawk rugs, priced right, al

STEPHENSON'S

R EA CH-IN  REFRIGERATOR
For Bala. % h.p. unit: Suitable for 
dairy or .mall meat storage. Capa
city 50 cubic feet.

See Jerry Boston, Superette 
Market 210 N. Word. 

You've got to advertise to sell 
that

MOUSETRAP
No matter how good it is. 

Tell Your Story in the -  -  -
PAMPA NEWS 

Classified Page - Call 
66  6

» Have 9 piece Mohogany Duncan 
Phyfe dining room Huites.

Bedroom suites In every style. 24 
living room «ultes in all fabrics.

Today there will be a new truc__ 
load of furniture for your spring 
changes.

FUR PRICES SEE - - -

KnR SALE Combination Arco Acety
lene welding equipment including 

or welding rod. Just like$25 worth _____ _____ ______
new. Price $100. Inquire 608 N; Rus- 
sell. Phone 1987W.

PRACTICALLY1 new 
tank cast 8880. Will sell for $150. 
Robert E. Lae. 835 E. Tuke.______

STEPHENSON'S 
Furniture Co.

Phone 1688 406 S. Cuyler
WE FURNISH THE HOME

71— Antiques
ANTIQUES—New shipment of hand 

painted china. 121 $ Duncan. Ph.
196f~*I955W._______________ _

78— Groceries end Meats
Select Your Furniture

ot

McLaughlin's
One Frigidoire 7 f t . ' deep

freeze compartment, like 
new.

One Hotpoint electric range 
like new.

Large assortment of new Hos- 
socks.

Plenty ot Parking .Space

McLaughlin's

¿ A f f i lR it raised fryera. Jess Hatcher 
5 miles south of city, oilfield road. 
Phone 628Wl.

82— Pah___________________
Collie Pups for sole 1813W1. 
85— Baby Chicks

BABY CHICKS
GRAY COUNTY FEED 

AND HATCHERY 
KS4 W. FOSTER PH. 1161

E a rh p rd !
FARM MACHINERY R ARG AM S
Co-op Deep Freeze Box 8 cu. ft.
Case 16x8 Grain Drill.
John Deere one-way 9'.
International Combine ,model 31RD 
with "V "  Belts.
John Deere No. 2 - 1 6 '  Combine.
Krause 15' one-way.
International 4E 10' Grain Binder.
Four-way Letz Feed Mill.
International 3s Cream Separator. 
International 16a Mower.
Allis Chalmers Model K Tractor. 
International W-6 Tractor.
International 23x36 Tractor.
International 0-4 Tractor.
International Model M  with equipment. 
Fairbanks Morse 10' Windmill.
Jeffrey 1 0 'Plow. , (
14' Lloyd Field Disk.
10' Lloyd Field Disk.
19' Lloyd Field Disk.
Iverson f-orm Wagons, with or without 
tires.
Cherokee Grain Loaders - 12' 16' 20' and 
24'. ... ^

Hogue-Mills Equipment Inc.
International Parts & Sevice 

821W. Brown Ph. 1360

hoBM N. Surnnar. will taka
- Jk “bat rnom _ _ _ _ _

I room K Twlford 1786*. ,
I room modarn, $ room modem, gar
age apt. lftO ft. front $10.000.

Now 4 room modern N. Sumner 87540. 
^l!*760 room brick, double

front

largo lot $1500. 
i on Duncan «710 each.

room modern 1 «  acre. 16750. 
l a r j t l  bedroom brick 100 ft.

room rook » ! 8.000.
Cloae In. 17 room apart houao 3171.00 

per month inoome «I860.
Largo I  room. I
Two $7 ft. lota ___
75 tt. lot on pavement I860.

Acreage - Farms
room modern houee. double garage,
6 ^ LP j _ , S T , N G S

APPRECIATED
3 GOOD BUYS 

N«w  3 bedroom home $7850. 
$3450 down, $56 per month. 

Good 5 room horn«, will toke 
later model car in down pay
ment.

4 room modem E. Browning. 
W ill take car in trade.

J. E. RICE, Phone 1831 
m r  acre wheat farm, 400 

acres good wheat, all goes 
6 room modern house posses
sion now $90 per acre, v 

J. E. RICE, Phone 1831 ^
5 Furnished Apart

ments and Store —

AND CHECK THE A
We ore cooperating with the Notional Safety 1 
which is endorsed by the National Safety Council, to | 
vent accidents.

■ , * Ye*
These ore the mechanical features that will be examij 
In the Police Traffic Safety Check:

BRAKES— Do they need adjustment! How about 
hand brake? ~  f

LIGHTS— Do any bulbs need replacing? Are ..
properly focusssd and aimed? Are toil ar 
lights in good condition?

TIRES— Are they all in safe condition? (N o  cuts, fabric 
breaks, excessive wear?)

W IN SH IELD  WIPERS— Do they operate satisfactory?^No 
blades need replacing?

HORN— Does It operate* easily and wheh you need It? 
Are there any safety items that need attention, such as 
steering, defects in glass, rear view mirror, muffler, gtc.? 
Have these checked regularly. ?

COFFEY PONTIAC CO. ;
* 6—PONTIAC—8. Xr 

120N. Gray St.

_ _ .. .. .  110— City Property (coat.)South Cuyler St. Oroe. $1158 par , f  — J - -,—L—--------------
ir“ mawlu n*‘ Pr,e* b o o t h  -  W e s t o n

l>i aeree with a naw 4 room modarn 
home. Price 86754 on Clarendon 
Highway.

t bedroom home with garage and fan- 
cad In back yard Banks St. Prloa 
34750. Tarma.

3 room modern home with garage 
38804. 3750 oaeh.

1398

New S bedroom home and. garage,

Íenced In back yard. Faulkner Bt. 
10,090. _ Terms.

93— Boerders Wonted______
SEXES rooms and home cooked 

meals, palls optional, for men. 1314 
Frederick, Ph. I341W on bus line.

95— Sleeping Rooms_________
NICE clean bedrooms for rent to gen

tlemen, private entrance, under new 
management. Call 9563 or 817 E. 
Franc!..

BEDROOM for rent' for ladles only, 
kitchen privilege. 601 E. Foster. Ph. 
1775W.

FoTT’ r ETJY bedroom, private en
trance. «0» N. Rueeell.

FOR RENT bedroom close In. gentle- 
men, 21» N. Went. Phone 758.

110— City Property (cont.)

PAMPA'S LARGEST -  
O P E R A T O R

.Must srl Ithis we«k—large 6 room and 
gamge, east part, dime to Woodrow 
Wilson School. Hardwood floors, 
fireplace, on Paved ntreet — new 
paint Job outside, newly decorated 
inside—same owner 14 years—really 
in tl|)-top shape—will sacrifice In 
order to get It sold at once, carry 
large loan. Consider any reasonable
offer, as we're going to sell. 

Tn FrCorner lot close raser Add 800.

It is a wise man
who keeps his time piece accurate. 

T Phone 276W. 920 8. Faulkner.
16— Iwdutffiel Service

ne Tucker -  Phone 732J 
Ind. Building Controctor

J

Sa n it a t io n  septic tank and ce»»
pool, cleaning, checking free. »01 
Twtford. Phone 1713W.____________

Kotara Water Well Service—
*  «upphr. Ph. 188». 115 W, Tuke.

-  i»RESC6TT A N D  BR YAN
401XW IM N. Sumner 1344W or 3078 

id gravel, dirt work, tree trlm- 
and moving, yard excavating 

tractor or team. Feed stacking. 
______equipment to serve you with.

' ' “l a — Beauty Shop*
‘  i f  you want the best f ’ermanente “

Phone 848 Mrs. Yotes
permanent, that are eoft and 

call 4045 or drive out to 
Hobart. Chat & Curl Shop. 

LOVELY natural waves have 
hair styled at Violate Beauty 

i. Ph. 3»70. $3« 8. Cuyler.
-C osm etic ian ,

Cosmetics Ph. 1623d
Hodges— No. I. Clay Apt.

408 S. Cuyler 
H Ô TP O IN T  APPLIANCES - -  - 
Texas Electric A ppliance Co.
BARRACK beaters far sale, almost 

new. priced to sell. ni. *17J. 1346 N. 
Duncan.

tiEUVEL REFRIGERATORS
and

MAGIC CHEF RANGE
TH O M PSO N  HARDW ARE

88— Feeds-Seeds-Plonts______
K. B. FEED STORES
AI C. BUSTED. Manager 

All kinds poultry, dairy and cattle feed
225 W, Atchison Ph 1814 
For Sale Spring Seed Barley.

Phone 3873J._______________
Ph 3393 Good re-cleaned heavy seed 

oats at -  -  - 
HARVESTER FEED CO.

800 W . Brown Phone 1130

96— Apartments
FOR RENT 3 room furnished apart- 

ment, close In. Bills paid. New and 
clean. No children or pete. 376.40 
monthly. Phone 68iW.____________

Foil FtKNT 2 room furnished apart
ment, couple only. Ph. »560.

ONE room furnished apartment. Pri- 
. pfivate TSth: win

•* men o r -----■-
Melons,

vate entrance, 
take 2 or 3 employed men or couple.
Phone 3«IW or 31» V -----

FOR RENT two room apartment. Bee 
Ble at Ble’s Bam. Lefore Highway.

97— Houses

Khc
S^R~Sn

l i ï 'Â ’.
ffS TTcm

Ftauose

Norman,

r r c S

Peperhenging
Painting-Papering

harantr________ Phons 1069W

ELECTROLUX Cleaner Hfpresenta* 
tlvss. ires demonstration, G. C. Cox. 
Ph. 1749W or R. Cowger, Ph. 2414.

FURNITURE for sale, table top «*ook 
Htove $36.00, roll-away bed, metal 
Ice box, iron bed stead and chairs. 
8e« at 422 N. Russell._____________

Furniture Is A  Family Affait
It's that time of year when our 

thought^ turn to changes In the 
home - - -

ARE YOU TIRED OF THE OLD
LOOK?

Why not come In and let us help 
you plan a change—We’ll take in 
your old furniture on new merchan
dise.

ECO N O M Y FUR NITUR E
Phone 535______________ 615 W. Foster

CLO SE-OUT SALE -  -  - 
1-3 off on oil gas heaters in 
stock.

M A C D O N A L D  
Plumbing & Furniture 

513 S. Cuylei

<9— Nursery-Londtcaping
Are You Building a Home?
Think of your landscaping—We have 

everything you’ll need to beautify 
your premises.

“Landscaping of Reputation”
Bruce Nursery ot Alonreed 

90— W onted »o Rent ______
SUNSHINE Dairy Food, have added 

two well-trained dairymen to ths 
Sunshine staft. If you have a five 
or six room, furnished or unfurnish
ed house for rent, please call Sun 
shtifle Dairy Foods.________________

MRS. KNLOK at Myrt’s needs 3, . 
or 5 room unfurnished house in quite 
location. Have to work long hours. 
Need quite place to rest In after- 

Phone 1739J or 9568.

FOR RENT 2 room furnished house, 
gas and water paid: couple only and 
no pet«. Inquire 632 K. Craven. 

FOR RENT 2 room modern unfur- 
nlshed house. Ph. 2220W'. 1000 8. 
Nalson. . , ' __

9 8 — T ra ile r  H o u m

noon.
YO(|NG couple with 2 year old son, 

desire 4 or 6 room apartment or 
hou«e, furnished or unfurnished. 
Call E. M. Common« at Ph. 3360 
or Schneider Hotel Room 6fl2.______

PKRMANENT Pampa couple with 21 
year old child desire 2 or f  room | 
unfurnished. Phone 771J8.

FOR kENT or sale factory trailer 
house well equipped, bath. Ph^SIlSJ

110— City Property
WANT to buy house’ preferably from 

owner. 3 or 4 room near a grade 
school. Phone 2333W.

M. G. Elkins, Ph. 272 -  I169J
New 2 bedroom home, on Sun«et 

Drive, carrie« large loan $7850.
Lovely 5 room home on East Twlford, 

close to school, price $7360.
2 lots on Duncan $750 each.
Lovely brick on East Francis, with 

Income rental $1260.
160 acre farm near Plalnvlew. Im

mediate possession, reduced to $110 
per acre.

Real Estate Listings Wonted.

2 story apartment house, choice loca- 
atlon 12,000.

2 sections cheap land In Now Mex. 
6.00 per acre.

Downtown business lot on North. Cuy
ler. ttsll reasunabl«.

A  dandy 6 room on North, Charles. 
Double garage, bssement, 2 baths,
shown by appointment.

Two 2 bedroom homes on E. Brown
ing.

FHA 6 room home on Terrace—small 
down payment.

Nearly redecorated 5 room and gar
age. located $1$ Lefors St. 6000.

Go<4 4 room oh 86 ft. tot. Paved St. 
Bus line, V» block front school. 3500. 
Small down payment, balance 40.00 
month.

2 FHA new homes In Fraser Addt. 
large loan commitment.

75x100 building on West Brown—make 
good warehouse. Hell worth the 
money.

3 bedroom home on 5 aefee 7500. Con
sider some trade.

JIM ARNDT Res. Ph. 206*W.
J. W A D E D U N C A N , Realtor 

Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 
Real Estate - -  Cattle 

43 Years in The Panhandle

L18TIN08 APPRECIATED
T. HAMPTON

Ph 866 Duncan Bldg Ph 2466J

Arnold Real Estate Co
Rm. 6 Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758
4 room FH A home Magnolia 

St. $2175 down, balance 
$39.21 per month.

3 bedroom home E. Craven St. 
$750Q. Terms.

4 room horn« E. Campbell St 
$3500.

3 room furnished horta E, 
Henry St. $2750. Terms.

60 ft lot Frazier Add. $700
3 bedroom home E. Francis 

$9500.
110 ocre black land farm near 

Ft. Worth $85 per acre.
All Listings 

APPRECIATED
FOft BALK 8 room house with hath, 

garage and store room. 824 N. Sum- 
her, __  - ” 1

FOR BALE two story home, iour 
rentals; furniture optional. Quick 
po«se»8lon. Priced to sell. Ph. 3418J. 

f l f fB O p R f  buy, large rooms, lots 
of closets, and built-in«, double gar
age. near school« and churches, 
walking distance to town and on 
pavement. Ph. 19IW Mrs. W. C. 
Mitchell.

b e s t  b u y s  i n  Y 6 w n  -  -
4 room tioute $ bedroom., now »1044 

loan, priced 37500.
3 bedroom home E. Francle, cloae to 

achool. All room, are large 89500.
AlrnoHt new 3 bedroom home weat part 

of town, hardwood floor., Venetian 
bllnda, one car garage, priced with 
new furniture 311,000, or without 
furniture $9500.

We have buyera ofr 4 or 5 room houaaa 
—Llkt with ua and get reaulta.

STONE - TH O M ASSO N
Rm. 212 Fraser Bldg. Ph. 1766
We Sell Any Type Reol Estote

2011J
New redeoorated 0 room houaa with 

rental In rear, oloee In. 
room with baaement and double 

garage, with one acre $7860. will
-----  ¿’HA and OI Loan.

A ppreciated
_______________ 'home, Venetian
bllnda. fanned yard for aal* by own- 
er, 084 N. Dwight.

carry

Ä 4 &

FOR BALE by owner, well built 6 
room home In Fraeer Addition with 
180 ft. lot. Carrlea good loan. 15U 
Chrlatlne.

TO M  COOK, Reol Estate • 
900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J
Nice «  room home with apartmente In 

rear renting for 161) »er month. Be. 
me for prloe.

Two bedroom brick, Yeager St.
" lota 67 ft, wide, cloae m 3700 each. 

Other Iota lleted.
Will Appreciate Your Listings 

I. S. JAM ESON, Real Estate
Would Like New I.l.tlni,-.

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
111— Lot.
CHOICE 100 ft. lot 1600 block. Frsssr 

Addition. Paving, side walks. Call 
ownsr 1952W.

116— Formi-Ranch#«
FOR HALE or trade a farm In Iowa 

for wheat land in Texas. Ph. 648W

117— Property To  Be Moved
OUR 20 YEARSOF SERVICE
la your guarantea for better • •

HOUSE M O V IN G
R.R.C. - I. C.

We

nits 
LNCE

íjuy and aell houaaa tVVa moved.
W . K. Bigham & Sons

Lefore, Texaa Pha. 3511-4191-4171
FOR CHEAPER and batter taoua, 

moving call 2162.
T l  P. HARRISON

Special on Attractive Home—
Lovely 4 room home, living room 34x13 

—Full lneulatlon. Thla place over
look» the park. Haa beautiful hack 
yard! garage. Price $6960. Carrlea
good loan. Call 13»«.

Three big lots in Cook 
Adams Addition.

CALL 777 
JOHN I. BRADLEY

B. È! ÉÉRRELL 
Phone 341 and 3811W

W. H. H AW K IN S, Realtor 
Ph. 1853 2309 Rham
HOUSE for sale. 5 room modern. In

quire Scott Bervlce tf 
Foster and Hobart.

ervice Station, Cor. W.

G. C. STARK. Real Estate
Rsa. Ph. 3997J, Rm. 3 Duncan Bldg.

Offics Phone 2208
Nlcs 7 room modern home Just out

side city limits with extra lot«, 
well worth the money.

Nice new 2 bedroom horns clo«s In, 
will carry large loan.

SEE Me  f o r  b a r g a in s .
R BALE by owner email new well 
ullt house. Suitable for couple. 312 

Rider St.

Good Homes for $600 On Up
Farma and Ranohea - Income Property 

BEE ME FOR BARGAINS
E. W . CABE, Realtor

Phone 1040W 47« Creat

C. H. M U N D Y , Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
One of Pampa’» leading Help-Your- 

Helf Laumlrie«, priced ror quick »ale, 
due to lllne»».

2 new three room house» to be moved.
3 room modern, Talley Add. $2350.
Good Llncolyn Zephyr, 1939 car, new

motor, special price.
76 ft. lot on N. Hmnrevllle $850. Also 

other good Hating» on lot».
Farm«, Ranche». Income Properties.
Large 7 room home with a garage, 

Ju»t outside city limit». Sale or 
trade for »mailer property.

Beautiful 9 room orlck home with 
rental. East part of town $12.600.

Dandy 3 bedroom home. 2 garage«, 
hardwood floors. In White Deer, 
Price $8000

2 lovely 8 bedroom homes In Frasier 
Add. Good term».

Dandy 4 room efficiency home west 
part. $1500 will handle.

Good 4 room modern home Talley Ad.

Pointing - Popering
000 If. Dwight Ph«. 3330 or 833IW
30— Floor Sending
Floor Sanding - - • Finishing
H w *  3980J L4on«rd Rltrenhou»»
Everett Lovell, Floor Sanding

- P »m M » Pwr. Ph. 3333. 51» N. Dwight
' P D 55iTSA N  D IN G  

Charles Henson— Phone 2049
RENT «  floor mnd«r. It’»  ex«y to u»« 

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
J| — Numbing-Haatlng

D B  m o o r E ~T i n T h o p ~
flh»«t McuU. Hm L All-conditioning 

Pteon* 103__________ 830 W Klngvmlll
32— Upholstering Repair
MRS. VERNA 8t«ph«na Creft Shop

^ 8 r .  % r . « 6  ^
EVEN tho’ our building I* not eo - 

muted w* will begin taking In work. 
Call us about any kind of furniture

WB l ? U ^ ^ hV u R N ITU R E
1918 Alcock________ Ph 4046

ate Upholstery Shop
anks_________ 6 m  ttlTW

-uyler 
I  Msyti

Phone 578

cw. :4tf0 N Hol-art Ph. .144»J.

exas Furniture Co. 
S P E C I A L S

One platform rocker, excellent 
condition $29.50.

One rocker $10.00.
One Lounge Choir'S 10.00. 
One Rocker, like new $15 95 
One Lounge Chair $15.00. 
One Table Top Range $39.50. 
Six dining room chairs $39.50. 
See our stock of Spring Cretone 

SLIP COVERS /
LOVELY two plcc« Krohlvr living 

rom «ult«, also box spring and In- 
nersprlng unit«. See at 414 N. Ho- 
b trt Phwit l l l f j .

Cüh-TÄTNB: 
, l«u»drb-d

Ubi« cloths, property 
_ _  Batchlsr Bündln, unl- 
811 N. DpvU. Ph. 14 »4 W.
------- curtain, and oprimi

■atlsfaetury tintine 
Phons 8I95W 

curtains properir T 
also Ironing to

«1T N Chrl.ty 
'6 0 *  cur 
attetchcr*, 
you. 117 N.

N E W TO N 'S
I  pises walnut dining room sulU, 

only 117».60.
• piece Duncan Phyfe 3367.54.
Mahogany desk at »«».54.
Unfinished corner cupboards »37.64.
Unfinished book shelf at tt».»«.
Also Msgeline racks at $4.»5.
509 W  Foster Ph. 291
FOR SALE upright Concert ¿trend 

Plano. 31» K. Atchison. _____
FOR SALE 3 Hollywood bed, com

plete with box springs end mat
tresses. Call I7I3J altar 5:30 p.m. 
or all day Sunday. __

M. « .  WASHER with ulectrlc pump. 
Pair portable rtnee tubs 524. 

- j€ 343«
W(X)D bunk

Davi*. Phone 144'
pMaae spring* and mn

4J. N. Frost. Phono

bed* complete with coll 
máttreme*. See at 711 

hon* I58IW.

Thevll Do It Evt >•— »- By Jimmy Hado
'ïb O -H O O f M2Œ L RDST-J 

COME B A C K  H E R E  ?
I  vnIAS in 1WE 8A*m - 

[1 U 0  V*CN Y0U RANG'

i l i

i 2 ®

»44 » .  rtedertok Pampa
LEE R. BAnIK^
— Reol Estate—

Ph. 388 or 52 1st Natl.
Bank Bldg;__________

FOR SALE three room hou»© to be 
movsd. Priced for quick s&ls. 806 
R u t Locust.

119— Real Estate Wanted
WANTED to» buy from /»wner «  6 

room home, well loi'Eted. Priced 
reasonable. Contact Gal« Childress, 
Manager of McLell&ns Stor«, at 218
N. Cuyl«r.

121 —  Au tom ob ile*
Í-5 International Truck, with1947 K-l __________ _ ______ .

atock rgck l(i good condition. Will 
iraqA..ÛU* good used car. 714 Kant 
Denver.

"Coonie" Sanders New and 
USED CARS

1949 Chevrolet 2 door delux.
1949 Chevrolet 4 door delux.
1949 Ford 2 door.
1947 Chevrolet 2 door.
Two 1941 -Chevrolet Z door.
1941 Ford 2 door.
1940 Ford 2 door.
1940 Chevrolet 4 door.
1930 Ford Coupe.
1940 Chevrolet Aero.

Other cheaper car» on our lot. 
FOR ÄAL.E 1940 Ford 2 door, priced 

to «ell. Ijefors Ice House. Ph. 4551 
at Lefors.at oemre.

USED CAR VALUES
1942 Buick Sedanette.
1941 Buick Special 4 door se
dan.

1942 Buick Roadmaster 4 door 
sedan.

1936 Pontiac sedan.
1946 Dodge 2 ton truck with 
grain bed.
Tex Evans Buick Co.

123 N. Gray Phone 123
Pa n h a n d l e  m o to r  co

Home of Ooofl U»ed Oar.
180 S. Cuvier Phone 999

. ce 5 room home close In 86500. 
Nice 8 bedroom hom«, close In $9500.

good terms.
Nice 6
Rle« j  ___________  ___________
Nice 6 room home E. Browning, pos

session with sal«.
Modern 8 room home, double garage 

Special $2750 for few days.
Brick business building 25x60 feet 

with 4 room modern home mostly 
furnished, priced $10,600.

8 bedroom brick home rental In rear
$12,000.

Help Yourself Laundry $8000. Will 
lease building.

Good grocery store. Special price for
k_ sale. “  ‘  ’ *

> room
close In $12.500,
quick sale. Good living quarter*

* m house, rental In rear.Large 6
close L. ______

6 room duplex, close In $3950.
Farms, ranches. Income properties. 

Homs good lots, carry GI Loans.
Your Listings Appreciated

FOR HALF parts of 1940 TUilck, In 
good condition. 310 E. Browning 
Phone 8133J.

1939 Ford tudor. heater, defroster. 
Ready to use.

313 E. Brown __________ Phone 3227
1912 BUICiC Sedan, In goral Condii ion 

for «ale. See at Bruce Transféré 626
S. Cuyler

Gool» clean 1941 Chevrolet two door 
for sale $1,000. Hee owner at 713 
N. Nelson, Ph. 4081W.

FOR HALE 1934 Plymouth convertible 
road«ter. In good condition, radio 
and boater. 922 E. Campbell. Ph.
1916W. _______

Foil HALE mi 2 door Chevrolet In 
fine condition, priced $250. See at
426 N. Cuyler.   _

FOR HALk 1941 Special Delux Chev- 
roiet* radio and heat«r and defros
ter. lt8 N. Sumner. I’h. 3664W.

121 — Automobiles
a P«B
wrist* 
d J K y

p h o n e  ^ 6 5

cent.)
IF V6 «  want-  

wouldn’t want Uhl. oar 
are Inter«.ted .m y«are of oon 
tab!» trenipcUjkllon, It wlU pay you 
to Inveatlgat« uu» 194» Hadaon Bu- 
per Six SedaiW Clean and original 
throughout wtUt leu than 39000 care
ful mile*. Seo Vank Nlppeft at Tax- 
aa Co., offlea mb floor Oofnlw-Wor- 
ley Bldg or call 31* fro«» 8 to I

FOR SALli i f f e S w *  * ¿¿Or J " A ‘1condition. See It  405 W, Foster. 
Phone 645 or Phi

LikeN ow1947 Kaiser
Merhanlcally perfect. New rtlre*. PP  

tube*. Heater and Fog U*hU. M*r 
3 cfpy. only $1500.00

Day Phone 55 46J
See Clyde Jon«
101 B. Klngsn 

AUTOMO
j6b  DAV

We buy. sell
113 E. Craven « c . -
-------------- v .  ¿ D l l O m T

Now and y ,«d
481 S. Cuyler J . .•

p a i IPa  t/ fkb.bkB
308 N. Cuyl»r V ■ ‘

AcrOu MOW Jp
1541

Í26— M otorcy d fs
- 3----------- x r r n n s w -
Indlan Motorcycle»- Í4ÜU_.* 
733 Eut Frederick
127— Accsitoriai
------------ N O T  I T E ------------
W E H A V E IN STO CK N O W

for all model oar. and truck» Ex
change generatore and atartare, 
«uuranteed 17.50.
Haade for all modale.
Chevrolet valve, reeeatad ready t*
tnntatl 336 exchanate. . „  ___...
Tran.ml.elone for Ford*. Chavr*l*t* 
end Plymouthe.' M u t all modella. 
New radiatore, fpr Ford« and Ch*v-
A gnod Plymouth motor, lato modab 
Oood 1937 Chevrolet mote 
Any klnd of Junk or bum» 
truck, hought for ulva

C. C. M A TH E
S13 W. Fo.terV
>IW> * lUSìT
Mud and Snow 

CENTRAL 
407 W ^t.Fo.t.r

uns
OtOT.
■ned «ere «r

Demo Dinner Is 
Set at Lubbock

ABII.F.NE —« V -  Lubbock 1« 
the *lte »elected ' for the Wert 
Texas Democrat Jeffer*on-Jack- 
son Day dinner.

West Texa* Democratic le iaer» 
met here Friday and de*lfnat*d 
the nite.

Headquarters Wtll be opened 
there immediately. Tl** headquar
ter» will be directed by Meade F . 
Ortffln of Plalnvlew and A. I .  
Underwood of Lubbock.

Natioanl Democratic Committee
man Wright Morrow o f Houston 
will be asked to bo tain a nation
ally known party leader for the 
dinner speaketv The dinner date 
will be set to suit the speaker.

Fund» for the party are raised 
ner». * _ i
Dallas Scarborough and MPe. Bry
an Bradbury of Abilene; Forrest 
Kyle of Bangs; Judd R. Stuart 
of Strawn; Judge Paul Moaa, 
Odessa; W T. Knight. Wichita 
FallH; C. T. McLaughlin, Snyder; 
J. D. Dickson, Seymour; Coumey 
Hunt. Hasket.il; and Raymond 
E. Buck, Fort Worth.

Officers to Repel 
Coast 'Invasion'

SAN ANTONIO —(JO—  Nation
al Guard and Reserva officers 
will assemble here tonight to re
pel an invasion of the Texas
coast. But the- Invasion and de
fense will be od jiaper only.

Approximately 600 officers will 
take part In the command post 
exercise. A theoretical situation 
will be given them, and they 
will transmit messages and or
ders designed to move mythical 
forces into position to throw back 
the invading forces.

Taking part wOl be Gen. Thom
as T. Handy, Fourth Army com
mander. and officers commanding 
units down to regim ent»

KING MUCH BETTER 
LONDON — Up) — King George,

feeling much better, wUl return 
to London Thursday after a six- 
weeks country holiday.,

THE PAMPA NEWS
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Done* Schools
Helena

i r r 1
Madeira. Danoa School 
I, tap, ballet, acrobatie 
Foster. Phone 3468J.

Dry Clsonsr»—

£3 SSTv¿7 Bise
Cleaners 330 B. Franala

Burns T

Elsctrii

adorine and Dry 
‘root, ' Phone 43»

col Applioncs»—

Ideal

¡r .T o íu r p á s r a  °*

Good Thing» to Eat-
!•«! Food Store« 

inni food«
M»ftt« in Town

Loath*» Good*
City Shoe and Boot Shoe 
Ranchmen’s Gloves 
DO W. Foster. Phone 107»

Pointing -  Paper-hanging
J. N. PettlgreW, Painting 
Paper-hanging, work guaranteed 
108» S. Sumner. Ph. 3885W.

Photographers—
Smith Studio 133 W. FosfSr 
Child Photograph? With P > «4 
Ph. Mit (or appointment«^

úghtM

Plumbing—
L. H. Rullino 
Plumblnjf—Heatirt#
320 W I n « » mlli. Fhon« I f f
Pampa Huu
Plumbing 
816 N Cuylor

Coniraotlng

Lane« Hale« Com^hfty 
Pi uni!ilng and Heating 
715 W Fd»t«r. Phon« Ml

Real Estote—
John I Bradley 
Real astate Offloe 
313H N RussaU. P m

Sloughtsrsr»—
Slmonton Ciwtom

te y *
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QUES'ilO is; What is the “ Grand Slam’’ in golfdom, 
and what famous golfer won it?

T H A N K  YOU: Putt Powell and the Globe-News for 
tha fine time Gene aGrrison and Warmup of the News’ 
sports department had at the annual All-District !-A A  
Football Banquet given in honor of tne 1948 all-district first 
and second teams yesterday. I t  was a fine banquet and 
afternoon’s entertainment for all in attendance.

Many coaehen from various col
leges and universities in this

Arkansas in | Palmer Cops 
Favored Spot i Houston Golf

Schoolboy Basketball Starts 
Bi-District Play This Week

Aggies and Bills 
Play Return Game

(itate and others were present in 
the ivory hunt for football talent. 
The coaches talked to the iioya 
add tried to convince them that 
their particular school was the 
one to attend A few of the 
coaches present were Buddy Jung- 
michel of Toxar, Jack Curtice, 
Texas Mines, Bill Carmichael of

NEW YORK --(JP) — Oklahoma 
A *M  and 8t. Louis play a return 
engagement Saturday night, with 
second place in the n a t i o n a l  
basketball rankings hanging in 
the finance.

The Aggies, currently r a t e d  man and viAlter Nichole of 
No. 3 behind Kentucky and St. University of New Mexico, Dell 
Louis, also could wrap up thej Morgan, Texas Tech, Hank Ivy 
Missouri Valley title with a vie- of Oklahoma University, Frank 
Lory. ¡Kimbrough, Odis Crowell, Gus

The last time the two clubs Mj]1 Borden Price, Hatcher
29-

Of S W C  Race
■y The Am citttd  Press 

Arkansas is jus; two steps and 
a jump away from the Southwest
Conference basketball champion
ship.

Texas Christian, Rice and Tex
as A&M are the only remaining 
barriers In the Razorbacks’ path. 
And only Rice la rated capable
of beating the Porkers,

Arkansas moved into a strong 
position to grab the crown last 
week while Rice, Texas and Bay
lor were knocking each other

Tourney

Texas A IM , Ber! (Benoc Hi:ff-
the

around.
Baylor

HOUSTON —m -  Johnny Pal
mer won the 32,000 jackpot that 
went with first place In t h e  
Houston Open golf tournament by 
the skin of his teeth.

He beat Memphis' g o l f i n g  
d e n 11 st, Cary Middlecoff, one 
stroke yesterday when the Ten
nessee pro went one over par 
on the 17th hole and missed a 
chance to tie the match on the 
18th by inches.

Palmer toured the 6,710 yard, |

By The Associated Press
High school district basketball 

champions — Class AA, A and 
B—this week bid for places in 
the state tournament at Austin 

City Conference schools—those 
from Dallas, San Antonio, Hous
ton and Fort Worth — will com 

I pete in their own tournament at 
‘ Houston, March 11-12.

The lineup for bi-district play 
in Class AA la complete:

Some of the district champions 
in Class A and B have not yet 
been certified by the Interacholas- 
tlc League office. All, however, 
will be in action in tournaments 
or series this week which will 
determine the field for the state 
tournaments next week.

Brown wood, winner in Class 
7-AA, and Texas City, winner in 
Class 12-AA, are assured spots in 
the double A state meet. They 
drew byes in bi-district play.

The lineup for Class AA bi-
par 72 Pine Forest Country au b|dlBtrict BerleB. (Bome Bite8

nosed out Rice, 68-64, ¡ course In 87 strokes In yester- j  n o t  B e t )

met the Aggies pulled out 
27 victory in overtime at Still
water. The loss knocked St. Louis 
from first place in the Associated 
Press poll.

Elsewhere the conference races 
go Into their final two w e e k s  
without a sure-fire champion in 
sight

The Big Nine has narrowed to 
I l l i n o i s  and Minnesota. Four 
t e a m s  — Nebraska, Oklahoma, 
Missouri and Kansas State—still 
have a chance in the Big Seven 
Wyoming is in front in the Big 
Six, but Utah and Denver still 
are fighting.

Louis Good Picker
NEW YORK —(/Pi — If Harry 

Mendel keeps on letting Joe Ixniis 
pick fight winners, the heavyweight 
champ can retire and go into the 
hat business . . . Harry admits 
he Ipst a hat to Joe on thesy 
recent selections: Tony Zale over 
Rocky Graziano, Marcel Cerdan 
over Zale, Kid Gavllan over Ike 
Williams and Willie Pep over 
Sandy Saddler.

County Sports Meet
The Pampa Sportsmen's Club 

will hold its regularly sched
uled meeting tomorrow n i ght ,  
Tuesday, in the County Court 
Room of the Court House at 8. 
The sportsmen’s program fori in 
the year will be decided upon, I 
President Casey said.

Brown and Clark Jarnlgan. 
of West Texas State. All of these 
men invited the high school foot
ballers to visit their campus and 
to enter college with them.

Considerable doubt was evinced 
over which was the better team 
the all-district first or second 
team. Most of the talent scouts 
invited both teams to enter their 
school in a body so it could be 
determined which of the two 
teams was the better. The second 
string line appeared to be a bit 
huskier, bolstered by three Pampa 
Harvesters, Phillip Payne, Bill 
Runyon and LeRoy Troop. On 
the first team were two more 
Harvesters, Derral Davis at an 
end and Jackie Williams in the 
backfield. All of the boys were 
given certificates of merit for 
their fine play and the honor 
of being selected on the district 
teams.

Guests were present from all 
of the schools in the district, the 
coaches and their staffs, plus 
school officials. From Pampa were 
Coach Tom Tipps, Assistant Coach 
Aubra Nooncastcr and Superinten
dent of Schools Knox Kinard.

but lost a sharq of the lead on a ¡day's second round of play to end... „  „ „  - - . Lubbock (district 1 champidn)
31-38 loss to Texas. with a 71-87-272. VB Childress (2>.

Texas. Baylor and Rice are dead- The Badin, N.C., pro used a j Lamesa (3) vs. Bowie of El 
locked^ for^ second place and the serjes 0f steady iron shots to off-¡Paso (4). Three game s e r i e s

set putting that at times was i  starts Thursday at Lamesa.

ANSWER: The "Grand Slam”  
in golf was the four tourna
ments, the British Open, British 
Amateur, U. S. Open and U. S, 
Amateur which BoBbby Jones won 

1930.

According to the National Wild
life Federation, the barn owl who 
feeds chiefly on rodents eats his 
own weight In one night.

H A R O L D  W R IG H T
I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y

"Right Service"
1(7 E. Foster Phone 1364

L * K L E  H A N K  i l l

A U11UE SM ILE, -THAT 
CO Sti NOTHING Tt> MAN
UFACTURE, IS WORTH A 
LO T i b  THE MAH "THAT 
NEEDS IT..

J
You'll he Kmiling nil the while 
If you have International liar- 
venter equipment to help with 
farm chores. Thene modern 
farm helper* are efficient, dur
able and economical in opera
tion. You’ll find jiint the one* 
you want at HOGUE-MILLH 
EQUIPMENT INC. . . .  an well 
an a complete selection of gen
uine I. II. part*.

Hogue -Mills Eyuipmn
l i t e .

INTERNATIONAL TRUCK/iNWMMl POWt

B parts -  sfrv/cf

M i l l  WEST MOWN - PHONE l]C0 
PO »01 HR PAMPA , TINAS

DOT AND DASHES: Speaking 
of golf, Johnny Austin scored 
an eagle on the 285-yard 18th 
hole last weekend . . .  He got 
the deuce by canning a 75 yard 
approach into a strong wind — 
Buddy Jungmlehel told yester
day that Carl Mayes was not only 
captain of the Texas freshman 
football team, but also the most 
popular man on the squad . . He 
also told of a new nickname for 
Red . . . Next time you see him, 
call him "Flea-flicker'' — Word 
comes again from our friend, 
prisoner number 123458 7-8 that 
the prison baseball team will go 
unbeaten this season, -barring any 
bad breaks — Baseball business 
must be good . . . R. L. Ed
mondson paying 330,000 for a 
new home and putting another 
ten to twenty thousand in re
modeling it . . . Cy Fausett, own
er of the Albuquerque Dukes, 
found his rental fee of the ball 
park had gone up $2,999 . . .  He 
had been renting it for a dollar 
a year from the city on a five 
year agreement . . . But after 
three successful seasons the City 
Commission boosted his rent . . . 
Fausett also purchased the Sweet
water Club of the longhorn League 
. . . Yes, baseball business must 
be good . . . Paul Dean has 
stated that he will pitch the 
opening day game for the Clovis 
team this season . . .  He is 
owner and manager of the West 
Texas and New Mexico League 
entry -  Leland Tate, local lad, is 
working out with the Texas Aggie j  
track squad in preparation for the I

outcome of the weird conference 
race practically hinges on the 
results of two games this week: 

all Rice-Texas and Rice-Arkanaas.
Arkansas opens the week's six- 

game schedule tonight in Fayette
ville, Ark., against lowly Texas 
Christian. The Porkers are fig 
ured to take this one easy.

Wednesday, Rice and Texas bat
tle for survival In the title chase. 
The loser can Just about close 
its hope chest.

No gnatter the outcome of the 
Tcxas-Rice game, the race hinges 
on whether Arkansas, can whip 
Rice. A victory for the Razor- 
backs will just about clinch the 
title. A defeat will give a statis
tician nightmares.

The "b ig "  teams aren't figured 
to have much trouble with other 
foes this week. All are lesser 
lights.

Baylor meets Southern Metho
dist Wednesday at Dallas and 
Texas A&M Saturday at Waco. 

Texas faces Texas Christian
Saturday at Austin.

The season will be over next
week.

Rice’s star center, Bill Tom 
took over leadership in individual 
scoring for season and conference 
competition last week.

He shot ahead of 81ater Martin 
of Tgxas in season scoring with 
337 points to 308. He replaced 
Julius Dolnics of Texas Christian 
in conference scoring, 165 points 
to 146.

In other games last week, Rice 
dumped Texas Christian, 62-44; 
Texas beat Texas A&M, 56-55, and 
Arkansas downed- Southern Meth
odist 47-39.

Unbeaten Longhorn 
Cagers Hold Reunion

AUSTIN — UP)— Heroes of the 
hardwoods a quarter of a century 
ago are coming back to Austin 
for s reunion next Saturday.

The University of Texas Long
horns that won the 1924 South
west Conference basketball cham
pionship with an unbeaten record 
of 20 victories will be together 
for a home coming dinner, then 
attend the Texas-Tcxas Christian 
University Basketball game in 
Gregory Gymnasium that night.

Only the coach of the cham
pionship club, the late J. J. (Doc) 
Stewart, -will be missing. Stewart, 
who coached Longhorn football and 
basketball teams In the mid-20's 
was killed In a hunting accident 
In 1929.

Bowling Leaders
DALLAS —(JP)— Arnold Pcr- 

gandc of Houston and E. Lewis 
of Midland snared individual hon
ors yesterday In the first week
end of the 22nd annual South
west Bowling Association tourna
ment.

Pergande posted a 713-1,844 to 
pace the class A division.

Lewis rolled a 637-1,756 to lead 
In singles and all-events of class 
B.

spotty.
Jim Turnesa, Briar Cliff, N.Y., 

followed the two leaders with a 
274. Close be h 1 n d was Jim 
Ferrier, San Francisco, and Marty 
Furgol, Albuquerque, N.M., at 

¡276. E. J. Harrison of Albuquer
que posted a 277 for sixth place 
and veteran Sam Snead of White 
Sulphur Springs, W.Va., was next! 
with 281.

Lloyd Mangrum. N i l e s ,  111., 
finished eighth in the tourna
ment with a 283, but the $415 
prize shot him past J i m m y  
Demaret, Ojai, Calif., as p r o  
golf’s top money winner.

Mangrum now has won $6,170 
c o m p a r e d  to $5,862.50 for 
Demaret.

Demaret withdrew after posting 
a 71-76 for two rounds.

The final round was Palm er’s 
third 67 of the tournament. He 
fashioned it with some f a n c y  
shots — lUce the one which drop
ped to within a foot of the pin 
for a birdie two and a n o t h e r  
which landed inches from t h e  
cup for a birdie three.

Middlecoff, who won $1,400 for 
second place, led through much 
of the tournament. He held a 
two stroke advantage at the end 
of 54 holes.

Palmer posted his 272 t o t a l  
before Middlecoff finished h 1 s 
final round and the M e m p h is 
pro had a good chance to grab 
first going into the 17th hole.

He went one over par on this 
green, however, and needed an 
eagle for a tie.

Palmer was one of those who 
waited to see if he could make 
It.

Middlecoff's shot dropped IS 
feet from the cup. He took his 
time on the putt, but it trickled 
wide by Inches.

That missed putt was Palmer's 
good fortune. He had dubbed a 
20-incher on the final hole that 
could have cost him the match.

The next stop on the winter 
tour is the Rio Gr a n d e Valley 
Open starting at Harlingen, Tex., 
Thursday.

Behind Mangrum w e r e  Skip. 
Alexander, Southern Pines, N.C., 
283; Horton Smith, D e t r o i t ,  
Mich., Fred Haas, Jr., New Or
leans, Bob Toski, . Northampton, 
Mass., Bob Gajda, Detroit, A1 
Smith, Winston-Salem, N.C., and 
Clayton Hefner, Charlotte, N.C., 
all with 284; Lew Worsham, Oak- 
mont, Pa., and Bill Nary, Los 
Angeles, 285.

Bonham (5) vs. Highland Park 
of Dallas (6). First game of three 
game series at Dallas tomorrow 
night.

Texarkana (8) vs. Waco (9) 
First game of tfiree game series 
at Texarkana tomorrow.

Nacogdoches (10) vs. P o r t  
Arthur (11).

Austin (13) vs. Harlingen ( 14). 
First of three game series at 
Harlingen Tuesday.

Most of these series will be on 
a home-and-home basis, with the 
extra game — if needed — at 
the site of the second tilt.

Harlingen won its third district 
title in as many years, but Car
dinals have added problem now.

Center Buddy Caulk broke out 
with chicken pox Sunday. Team 
supporters were worrying the rest 
of the team might catch t h e  
ailment.

Some of the Class AA and B 
champions which have been re
corded are:

Class A
District 6, Colorado City; 7, 

Coleman; « ,  Olney; 10, Nocona; 
11, B irdville; 12, Pleasant Grove 
(Dallas); 13, Cooper; 14, Hooks; 
18, Canton; 19, Gatesvilie; 21, 
Cameron; 24, S a n  Marcos; 26, 
French (Beaumont); 29, Sinton; 
30, Mercedes; 31, Hot Wells (San 
Antonio); 32, Uvalde.

Class B
District 1, Stratford; 3, Samnor- 

wood; 4, Carey; 10, Dawson; 15, 
Eula; 18, South Taylor; 19, Herm- 
l e i g h ;  28, P r a i r i e  Valley 
(Nocona); 33, Seagoville; 36, 
St a.t e Home (Corsicana); 39, 
Crawford; 41, Forreston; 42, Blos
som; 44, Omaha; 45, Holes Home; 
47, Maydelle; 48, N e w  Diana; 
50, Sabine (Gladewater); 51, East 
Mountain; 53, Cayuga; 57, China; 
61, A&M  Consolidated (College 
Station); 70, Bartlett; 77, San 
Felipe; 80, Port Lavaca; 85, Port 
Isabel; 88, Marfa; 89, Clint.

flboul ftrç fc ®

The National Wildlife Federa
tion issues a packet for local 
clubs and organizations to use id 
their coummunities which is use
ful In observing National Wild
life Restoration Week.

Present-day Basques living in 
the western Pyrenees speak a 
language different f r o m  a n y  
known language.

14. Earl O. Atkinson and family,
Friday visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Rinehart, 704 E. 
Kingsmlll, enroute to Denver where 
he will go to school for 10 weekrf. 
Atkinson is a brother of Mrs. R ine
hart.

For good plumbing and repairs
Call 847. Duenkel Plumbing Co.* 

Mr. and Mrs. Irmle Stephens,
825 S. Banks, went to Oklahoma 
City to visit Mrs. Stephen’s father, 
Sam Bruner, who is a patient in a 
hospital there.

Now, more than ever, the accent
is on quality, finer fabrics, finer 
styling, finer tailoring. Our service 
combines all three, to assure the 
ultimate in suit and top coat crea
tion for men and women. Haw 
thorae Tailoring, 320 S. Cuyler, 
Ph. 920.*

Bill Speer, Senior at the Univer
sity of New Mexico College of Arts 
and Pciences, Albuquerque, has 
been named to the college’s arts 
and science honor roll. Work was 
during the first semester.

M. W. washer with electric 
pump $40.00. Pair portable rinse 
tubs $20. Ph. 2436.*

Recruit Joseph L. Truasell, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Trussell, 
Pampa, is now serving with an oc
cupation force at Camp McGill, 
Takeyama, Japan. Entering the 
Army last July, he took basic at 
Fort Ord, Calif., worked on the 
Magarman Ranch, Conway, Texas, 
before enlisting.

Fuller brush. 514 Cook. Ph. 2162J* 
William T. Ballard, son of Mrs. 

W. B. Mitchell, 633 N. Faulkner, 
has beeh named commander of a 
battalion at Wentworth Military 
Academy, Lexington, Mo., and 
bears the title of cadet lieutenant 
colonel, highest rank on the cam
pus, according to the school's pa
per "The Trumpeter.”

Raise your salary. I .earn short
hand, bookkeeping or typing. Day 
or night. Pampa Business College, 
309 E. Foster.*

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frost and 
son Edwin of Russell, Kans., 
were weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Frost, 1105 Charles, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ma
deira, 1015 E. Fisher.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Browning 
of Bunavista were weekend guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mareira.

IT'S CHANGED NOW 
The lower classes were not al

lowed to fight during a war for 
200 years during the Middle Ages. 
Townsmen who agreed to supply 
military units to the great lords 
in return for free charters were 
the one exception. Most of the 
fighting was done by, armed 
knights on horseback.

The wapiti—frequently confused 
with the elk—was once the most 
wide-ranged of American hoofed 
game animals.

F I R E
EXTINGUISHERS

COZ—CARBON DIOXIDE 
RECHARGING SERVICE 

519 8. Cuyler Phone 1220
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

Officials Hear 
Plans for Dam
o n  m u

WASHINGTON —OP)— Support 
ers of a proposal to build a dam 
across the Canadian River in the 
Texas Panhandle told their plan 
to 8ecrctary of Interior Krug and 
reclamation officials here Friday 
• Mayor Lawreifce Hagy of A m i 

rillo and City Commissioner Clar
ence Whiteside of Lubbock were 
present. The meeting was called 
by Rep. Worley (D-Tex).

The plans call for construction 
of one or more dams and con
duits to supply water for irriga
tion, industrial and municipal pur
poses.

Earlier. Army engineers as 
that flood control benefits alone 
were not sufficient to justify the 
project, Whiteside reported.

Whiteside said that water im
pounded by a proposed dam 40 
miles northwest of Amarillo 
would be ample to furnish 20 
times the amount of water now 
consumed annually by both Ama
rillo and Lubbock.

The commissioner said a con
duit would take the water first 
to Amarillo and then carry a 
part of It on to Lubbock. Total 
distance would be about 140 miles.

Part of the cost would be re
paid the government by the water 
users. The dam is estimated to 
cost $27 million.

Others taking part in the dis
cussion included Speaker Ray- 
bum, Senators Connally and John
son and Reps. Mahon and Regan, 
all of Texas; Chief Justice Mar
vin Jones of the U. S. Court of 
Claims; Reclamation Commission
er Michael Straus; Howard Rob
bins and Thomas Can tine o f the 
Amarillo office of the Reclamation 
Bureau, and Harry P. Burleigh, 
member of the Texas W a t e r  
Board, Austin.

The Dragon F ly is one of the 
swiftest fliers In the i n s e c t  
world, says th National Wildlife 
Federation, and it benefits man
kind through its fondness for 
mosquitoes.

Convict W c 
Eyes for Appool

LUBBOCK
Cousins, convicted at tin 
to aeQ o m  of his ayes 
to finance an appeal.

The prisoner, confined
bock County jail, hast! 
tenced to five years in the 
penitentary. He made the 
offer in a letter to 
Avalanche-Journal.

Cousins said hie wife and 
four-year-old eon live at 
town, Tex. .

N ext Depression 
M ay Be W

AUSTIN —UP)— Gov. E 
H. Jester said the next 
aion will be all the more 
unless there Is a back-ti
movement.

The Governor told the 
Dirt Farmers Congress n 
here that rural population 
age was a serious challenge to
Texas economy. Business and ag
riculture should advance together/ 
he said.

orso

mestine
■hrlnk-

RAINCHECK
NEW YORK — A  Brooklyn 

auto laundry is offering its cus
tomers a free car-wash if it rains
before midnight on the day the 
car is washed. Business W e e k  
reports. This raincheck does not 
apply if it should snow.

The INSURANCE Men

W m . T .  Fraser & C o J
Automobile, Compensation, Fir» || 

ond Liability Insurance
US rf. Kingsmlll phene :

HEY BUD — Freeh Up With

füMaínmg *

Atk us about PORCELAIN- 
IZING — the patented process 
that protects your car’s finish 
—keeps new BUICKS looking 
new—gives old paint jobs a 
factory-fresh look.

T E X  E V A N S  B U IC K
123 N. Gray Pha. 123
L I S T E N  T O N I G H T
Your Newscast, 1« p. m., KPDN

LET'S GO BOWLING
O PEN ALLEYS \

Dally bafora 7 p.m. and altar 9:30 
Wodnosday altar 8:30 

ALL DAY SATURDAY and SUNDAY

P A M P A  B O W L
BOWLING IS HEALTHFUL

CHEST-COLD

Glovers Start Tonight
CHICAGO, —(A*)— Amateur box-

Legal Records
M ARRIAGE LICENSES

Bobby L. Skeen and Joella J. 
Shelton.

R E ALTY  TRANSFERS
William T. Fraser and wife to 

Jeff D. Lard; north two thirds 
Lot 4 and all of Lot 5, block 34, 
Fraser.

Robert R. Gray and wife to C. 
O. Mangold, Jr., and wife; Lot 
10, Block 1, Dean.

coming outdoor season -  The! « « w i u v ,  - w t-  ™ . w « r  out- Bull Frogs are our l a r g e s t  
Harvester track and baseball, in«  s biggest show ^the 22nd an-(aquatic frogs, reports the Nation- 
teams have started working out I * “11 Go,den Gloves Tournament of al Wildlife Federation, and the 
in earnest for their short sdhson Champion» ~  opcn8 toni« ht in

. . . .Several exhibition base
ball frames have been carded 
prior to the district play^^^

A U TO  LIFE FIRE
“ L o w e r  Cost  In su ra n ce “

STATE FARM INS. CO.’S 
HARRY V. GORDON, Agent 

Rm. 13 D u n ca n  Bld g- Ph. 2444 
L O A N S

A u to . F H A  A  100 o/o G l Loan*

Chicago Stadium,

The Kodak Bear is the largest 
fisherman in the animal kingdom, 
reports the National Wildlife Fed
eration.

Leopard Frog is the frog most 
generally distributed throughout 
the country.

Quick relief with 
M E N T H O L A T U M
•  Don't let coughing wrack 
hi» chesr—rub an time-proved 
Mentholatum. See how quickly 
Mentholatum s famous com
bination ot menthol, camphor 
and other ingredients help lea
ven congestion without burn
ing tender skin. Its soothing 
vapors l omt or t  in flam ed 
Bronchial passages, ease 
toughing spasms. J5t  and 75*.

MENTHOLATUM
The Turkish government has re

cently allocated $15 million for the 
construction of new airports.

Manna From Heaven Makes Bullseye

Relieve dry, cracked lips I
Up« all rough from chapping! You nood now Monfholotum ✓  
Medicated Stick— Mentholatum medication in pocket* 
•ize »tick. Quick relief for weather-beaten lip«. Only 35<.

NEW! M EN TH O LA TU M  medicated stick

IT'S
NEW!

D IF F E R E N T!
AND

Daring!
Coming lo Pampa the

T H
of February

Snowbound Navajo Indians, In northeastern Arizona, needed help 
end the A ir Force dropped them food packages. One package 
made a direct hit on this shack on the Indian reservation at White 
Mesa. It crashed through the tarpaper roof, but the inhabitants 

— ML (U. S. Signal Corps photo from NEA-AaneJ

A
See a demonstration of

C  V .-°'B / ~
;  U V E -M E E  A M f  an du

d f  <?*'• ‘ A  V .

frigidaire My automatic ivader
SUL

»(ration of this different, fully autooiatic Frigidaire Washer.

»31475 PAUL O O K M A N
U t W. FOSTER PHONE 2110


